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Iroquois influence

Poly history professor stirs
argument over Constitution
By Marcus von Kn^el
Contributing Reporter

In ihc wake of the U.S. Consiiiuiion’s bicentennial, a Cal
Poly professor is stirring up coniroNcrsy in an attempt to shed
some light about the founding of
our C'onsiitution.
Tlutugh he has already con\mccd Congress, Cal Poly Histo
ry Professor Donald Grinde is
finding it difficult to convince
some other historians and jour
nalists about the role the Iro
quois Indian Confederation had
in ihc vsriting of the Constitu
tion.
In a recent article in The New
RepuhlU-, Grinde was attacked as
a "renegade historian," and was
als«* accused that his efforts were
stealing attention away from the
Indians’ present-day problems.
Cirinde said he is sluK'ked by

The New RehuhUc article.
At
tacking the article as “ farcical
travesty,” Grinde said he finds
I he article an example of bad
journalism.
“ Basically Michael Newman
(the journalist) used only a copy
of my congressional testimony as
a basis for his article. He ignored
all the facts that I later presenied him," he said.
Grinde responded to the
criticism by saying that though
he docs not like the resentment
scholars have with his ideas, " ...
I am glad that people arc finally
talking about it. My wish is for
free and open debate.”
Ten Years ago Grinde publish
ed a book. The Iroquois and (he
Toundinu o f (he American Na(ion, in which he explored the ex
tern and impact of Iroquois ideas
on American democracy.
Tlie Iroquois was a powerful

North American Indian con
federation consisting of the
Mohawk, Tuscarora, Oneida,
Onondaga, Cayuga and Seneca
tribes. They inhabited the area of
present-day New York state.
The Iroquois were bounded
together under the Greai Law o f
Peace, a document which Grinde
says influenced the Founding
Fathers.
The key word here is “ in
fluenced.”
“ My critics believe that I’m
out to prove that the Founding
Fathers ‘copied’ the Grea( Law.
That is not the point of my
work.”
Instead Grinde is trying to
remove the eurocentric notions
concerning the writing of our
Constitution.
“ When people begin to talk
about the roots of the Constitution
SccGRINDFpaKelS

Commencement features alumnus
Ag expert to bring Third World development ideas to Poly
By U sa Parsons
Staff Wrttar

An international agricultural
development specialist and Cal
Poly alumnus will offer an inspir
ing message to approximately
620 fall graduates to help their
fellow man.
Roland Bunch earned his
master's degree in international
agricultural development from
Cal Poly in 1975 and is currently
administering programs in Cen
tral America, Mexico and Haiti
for a private international
o rg a n iz atio n
called
W orld
Neighbors.
“ He is really on the cutting
edge of what is working in Third
W orld d e v elo p m e n t,” said
Phyllis Davies, who works with
the local chapter of World
Neighbors. “ He is one of the
world experts on increasing food
production on marginal land and
on helping communities help
themselves.”
“ Roland gives graduates a
feeling of, ‘Here is someone I
might be,’ ” said William Alex
ander, a retired Cal Poly pro-

Roland Bunch

fessor and member of the local
World Neighbors.
“ He has done something that
is very difficult by giving pea
sants the courage to change their
techniques which results in im
provement of productivity,” he

said. "He gets them very much
involved in farming and looking
at it differently than their fa
thers or neighbors.”
Alexander attributes Bunch’s
success to 20 years of hard work
and to a “ real appreciation of
people.” He said Bunch’s work is
“ really in the tradition of Cal Po
ly. He is producing human be
ings, not corn and wheat.”
Bunch’s first overseas assign
ment involved agricultural ex
tension work with the American
F rie n d s
C o m m itte e
in
Guatemala. He spent the next
seven
y e a rs
w o rk in g
in
Guatemala on other development
projects in the capacities of ad
visor, director and coordinator.
The 44-year-old Eureka native
has advised development pro
grams in Bolivia, El Salvador,
Guatemala, Haiti, Peru, and the
African nations of Upper Volta
and Togo. He was involved in the
areas of program organization,
appropriate technology, and the
training of village extension
specialists.
Bunch began his present duties
SeeSPF.AKKR, page 10

Students to visit China for debate
against Far Eastern universities
Nations in developing Third
World countries. Following the
debate, the students will tour
Two Cal Poly debaters will parts of the country.
travel to China with repre
“ It’s (China) not a society that
sentatives from eight other CSU welcomes their people debating
campuses to participate in a issues,” Winebrenner said. “ I
debate with students from sev think the significance is probably
understated.”
eral Chinese universities.
Winebrenner explained that
Mary Jo Gonzales and Debra
Dougherty will be accompanied the people in China are just
by
th e ir
a d v is e r
T e rry beginning to use debate as a
Winebrenner, assistant speech mode of discussion. The purpose
communications professor. The of the event will focus more on
exchange, which was organized teaching the Chinese students
by CSU Northridge, will be held rather than on comp>etition, he
said.
Jan. I to 17.
As one of the top debate pro
While in China, the students
will debate the role of the United grams in the western United
By Brenda Suppanz

staff Wrttar

States, Cal Poly was selected to
p a rtic ip a te
in the event,
Winebrenner said.
The debate will be held in Xian,
located in the central plains of
China, and will be hosted by the
National Shaanxi Teachers Uni
versity. As part of the competi
tion, judges will select a U.S. and
Chinese team to debate on radio
Beijing.
Concerning the topic, Gonzales
said she believes the role of Third
World countries is becoming an
important point of discussion.
"I think the major countries
are now realizing that we need to
communicate with each other,”
See C H IN A , page 18
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Search on for alleged
killer of SLO woman
By Kelley Cum m ins
Staff Wrilof

Enough evidence has been
gathered to issue an arrest war
rant for last week’s murder of a
2 1-year-old San Luis Obispo
woman on the 1500 block of Osos
Street.
Kellie Ann Daniels was found
slabbed to death in her apart
ment after a family member
became alarmed when Daniels
did not answer the telephone or
her front door.
Autopsy results report she
died of multiple stab wounds and
place the lime of death at either
late last Tuesday night or early
last Wednesday morning.
The suspect, Linza Earl
Russell, 28, is believed to have
known Daniels for at least two
years. Russell had been arrested
previously on the charge of bat
tery against the victim.
San Luis O bispo Police
speculate that Russell, who is be
lieved to be from the Chicago
area, may have returned there to
avoid prosecution.
All of the San Luis Obispo in
vestigative division is working
with the Chicago Police Depari-

Linza Earl Ruaaall

mcni in the search for Russell.
The FBI may also join the
search, due to the possibility of
the suspect crossing state lines.
An in v estig atio n o f the
m u rd e r,
w hich
in v o lv e d
associates of the victim, led
police to the suspect, said Steve
Seybold, San Luis Obispo Crime
Prevention Coordinator.
Presently, the police have no
motive for the crime and lab
analyses of evidence collected at
the scene of the crime are not yet
available.
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Letters to the Editor
City planners
are not racist
l-diior — It boggles my mind
vshy the nonsensical rantings and
falsehoods of Ron Bearce, the
self-titled “ director” of Concern
ed Citizens of San Luis Obispo, a
rightist fringe group, merit space
in the Mustang Daily.
Lor students who know little
or nothing about local politics,
one wonders whether his knownothing demagoguery sounds
plausible? If so, it is a sad day
for the local body politic, for this
man has made a career of poison
ing the local political discourse
by spreading half-truths, un
truths, and Libertarian silliness,
and having the media lend him
the space to engage in this
mean-spirited disinformation. If
the media does this in the inter
est of “ fairness” or “ balance,”
one can only assume that they
would have done the same for the
rantings of Adolph Hiller, and
for the same reasons.
I wouldn't dream of trying to
respond, point for point, to the
nonsense Mr. Bearce puts forth
as fact. You can't, after all. win a
pissing match with a skunk.
Hut the main thrust of his arliclc. that San Luis Obispo's
planning officials are racists and
economic elitists, that they
“ plan" in order to exclude
minorities from our city, is tot)
serious a falsehood to let pass
without respiMise. As a member
ol the city's IManning Commis
sion. which soluniarily struggles
week in and week out to find
solutions for knotty civic pro
blems .Mr. Bearce doesn't base to
deal with. I take personal offense
at his cavalier tarring of my
name and reputation with such
an outrageous lie. There is not a
racist bitne in our commissioners
or staff, and our actions and de
liberations speak abundantly to
that fact. The charge that we are
racists and that our planning is
r a c ia lly - m o tiv a te d
is
a
poliiically-motivaied he. and its
perpetrator knows that perfectly
well.
Lor shame that the Mustang
Daily would allow this sort of
tripe to appear in its pages. At
the very least, you owe a lot of
fine and dedicated people in our
city government profuse per
sonal apologies for smearing us
with this dirt. If you are respon
sible journalists, you will also

BLOOM COUNTY

work to repair the damage to the
political discourse your editorial
indiscretion has caused, and
learn from your error of judg
ment by being more careful in
the future.
Richard Schmidt
i.ecturer. Architecture

Racist claims
are misguided
Editor — To imply that the City
P la n n in g
C o m m issio n
is
discriminatory in nature (Nov.
22) and is a misguided attempt to
ignite the liberal tradition of
students against the “ evils” of
government.
The planning process protects
the needs of all people, regardless
of their age or ethnicity, from
developers who aim to replace
single family homes and open
space with office buildings,
shopping malls, and similar pro
jects which bring them the
highest return on their invest
ment. Development which sacri
fices low income housing, free
flowing traffic, urban character
and environmental quality.
While the system is not
without its constraints, i.e.
Pismo Beach, its benefits far
outweigh the process costs.
Rick Tmtker
(iraduaie
('iiy and Rcgi«>nal Planning

Save the deer:
and here’s how
f diior — Save the deer! What a
pleasurcable commute for me
each day along Highway I to
t>bscrve the freedom and grace of
grazing deer.
Unforiunaiely, hardly a week
giHTs by wiihout one of my grace
ful friends lying dead along the
side of the road. I often wonder
what my reaction would be
should I have the misfortune of
hilling one with my van.
The recent barrage of letters to
the editor have prompted me to
seek a solution (partly out of
guilt should it happen and partly
oui of fear of editorial reprisal).
\ friend told me about a device
called “ Deer Warning” and I
purchased one from Pep Boys for
$11.99. The device creates
ultrasonic sound waves of

' ”‘' V,

It’s the woman’s choice
By Mary Kay Harrington
Tlic following scenarios seem to be the only two
that those on both sides of the abortion issue can
imagine.
One vision is that of a young woman briskly
walking into a clinic in a tidy, middle-class
neighborfiood. She comes out clean, her problem
solved.
Another vision is that of a young woman carry
ing her child to full term, turning it over at its
birth to loving adoptive parents. Everyone lives
happily ever after.
But it is not that simple. The Supreme Court has
ruled tltat a woman has control of her body in
these matters. Lor now, that is the law. I happen
to agree with it, but that doesn’t mean that 1 don’t
respect life, nor that I applaud when a woman
makes a decision to have an abortion. She will have
to deal with the results of that decision and it may
not be easy. Women who decide to have an abor
tion need to understand the possible psychological
effects they might feel in their futures. They need
to understand that terminating a pregnancy has
tremendous moral overtones, that it should be
weighed carefully and respectfully, that as long as
they live, they may wonder about the decision,
about what may have been. But there is often a
price to pay with any decision.
On the other hand, rhetoric that calls these
women murderers, that calls abortion “ pre-natal
homicide" and pro-choice activists “ pro-fetuscide,”
makes it very difficult for any dialogue to take
place on this issue. When I read that someone calls
a fetus a “ pre-natal citizen,” I question whether
there is any hope for discussion to begin. Emo
tionally-laden language gets in the way of any
meeting of minds.
Obviously, abortion is an ethical question, one
that has many questions but few answers. When
does life begin? Is it twelve weeks? Twelve weeks
and one second? Should we hold up an acorn for
veneration because it has the possibility for
becoming a beautiful oak tree? Within this issue
logical traps abound: how can one disallow abor
tion except when pregnancy occurs as a result of
rape or incest, thereby saying that a fetus in that
case is less “ human?” These are not easy
philosophical questions.
I believe that many anti-abortion people in this
country are fooling themselves when they voice
concern for the “ fetus.” Rather, they have a

I6.()(X)-20.(XH) hertz and “ reduces
vour chances of an accident by
WOpercent."
All that remains to save the
deer is for others to do what I
did. Then, the academic com
munity may want to engage in a
study as to whether it works!
Darel Sorensen
Extended Education

Trashing ‘P’ is
a misdemeanor
Editor — Allow me to “ publicly
embarrass” myself once again.
In response to Alan and Molly's
Nov, 21 letter: what you are say
ing is that because you par
ticipate in helping the communi
ty you should be allowed to
commit a misdemeanor every
once in a while? Yes, trashing the
“ P” is a misdemeanor. If you
were caught throwing bed sheets
and toilet paper out the window
of your car, Alan, you would be
served a $1,000 fine. The same
goes for throwing them up on the
hill.

by Berke Breathed

vengeful puritanical streak that seeks to make
women pay, by humiliation and mental and
physical anguish, for having sex out of wedlock.
They would choose that she carry the fetus to full
term whatever the circumstances: poor, handi
capped. mentally retarded, victim of incest and
rape, etc. And notice that it is women that must
pay the price.
There are human tolls we often do not know or
want to know about when we convince women,
especially very young ones, to carry the fetus to
full term. A young unwed teenager I know about
held her child within her for nine months, con
tacted adoptive parents, handed the child to them
at birth to ensure proper “ bonding” — in short,
acted maturely and bravely. A few months later,
she fell apart, lost a series of jobs, and ended up
living on the streets. Her emotional and physical
trauma was great; we must not pretend that carry
ing the child full term does not have its terrible
price.
Clearly, abortion is an emotional issue, and there
are certain givens that must be acknowledged as
we discuss it, which we should.
•Women have a difficult time when males
(especially young males) tell them what they must
do with their bodies and where their respon
sibilities lie. As of yet, males cannot become preg
nant and, frankly, that keeps them from a crucial
leap of imagination.
•As unfortunate as it may be, women are the
ones in this culture who have the physical, finan
cial, and emotional responsibility for raising this
society’s children.
•Women will be treated as criminals if abortion
is denied them. If Roe vs. Wade is turned around,
as Bush seems to want, women will return to
back-alley butchers, clothes hangers, and knitting
needles.
As Prime Minister of India Nehru said in l%4,
“ One of the truest measures of a nation's ad
vancement is the state of its women."
Linally, to all with strong opinions: unless you
have lived close to the experience of an unwanted
pregnancy, unless you clearly understand the
sluK'k, the shame, and the pain that is realized,
speak gently in this discussion because you are
surrounded by those who house scars on their
souls.
Mary kay Harrington is coordinator o f Cal f^oly's
tt'riting Skills program.

I am a freshman and it doesn’t
take much observation to realize
how tacky and unclassy the “ P"
looks after you hoodlums get
through “ decorating” it. You
think you can call this a “ tradi
tion” and get away with it. Have
you ever considered that there
are bad traditions that should be
broken?
You obviously missed the point
of my first letter. I do not have
any doubt that you do wonderful
things for the community.
Perhaps you could educate me.
however, as to how that relates
to your actions against the “ P?”
As I have said before, I am not
the only person who wishes your
antics would cease. It seems,
however, I am the only one brave
enough to speak up m order to
preserve the ecology.
As I understand it, a fraternity
was respt>nsible for the construc
tion of the “ P,” a very noble
idea. So don’t get me wrong. I
am not anti-fraternity, I am just
anti-garbage-on-the-hill.
Daniel James Gullo
Political Science

Most peop
oeoDle not
against abortion
Editor — I am compelled to res
pond to some very misleading
statements in Matthew Wisbey’s
commentary of Nov, 15, made
while he was gloating over
Bush’s “ resounding” defeat of
Dukakis by 7 percent of the na
tionwide popular vote (3.1 per
cent in California).
The most disturbing aspiccts of
his piece were his references to
“ pro-fetuscide" Supreme Court
justices whom George Bush will
probably be able to replace dur
ing his term. Mo one is profetuscide, Matthew! To label
someone as such is as dirty as all
the things you accuse the Demo
crats of doing. The Supreme
Court’s 1973 decision was a wise
one, allowing women to make the
very difficult choice of ter
minating their pregnancy during
its first 6 months. Most women
making such a choice realize that
“ termination of pregnancy’’
means the same thing as ending
More l.flters, page 3
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More Letters
From page 2
the life of what is, or could
become, a human being. There
are many reasons women choose
abortions, but stand assured that
being "pro-fetuscide” is not
among them.
George Bush realizes abortions
are a reality; that is why in his
first debated with Dukakis, he
supported abortion in cases of
rape or incest. Dan Quayle op
poses abortion as long as that’s
what you call it. If you call it
“ dilation and curetage” (D and
C) then he doesn’t mind, accor
ding to an AP article of Nov. 3.
(Darn liberal press!).
Wisbey seems to think that a
majority of Americans oppose
abortion. Not true: a Gallup Poll
taken in January 1986 found a
tie of 45 percent to 45 percent for
and against the 1973 Supreme
Court decision which barred
states from preventing abor
tions. More recently, a poll taken
by the Field Institute found that
25 percent of Californians felt
that abortions should be made
harder to get, 27 percent felt
they should be easier, and 44
percent thought that no change
was necessary. And in December
1987, after Robert Bork’s con
servatism on issues such as
abortion were publicized, Gallup
found that 32 percent of those
polled felt that he should have
been confirmed as a Supreme
Court justice, while 51 percent
opposed his appointment — that
would translate to a defeat more
than twice as “ resounding” as
Dukakis’.

proved milk in a small white car
ton and then drinking it out with
a small pink and white plastic
straw NATURAL? No, but peo
ple don’t go around screaming
about it.
In recent letters to the editor
God and the Bible are used as
reasons to be sickened by
homosexuality. If we followed
every interpretation of the Bible
we would still believe the blacks
(and other people of color) are
Cain’s cursed children and
deserve to be treated as animals.
I think Woody Allen put it
best when he wrote
when he wrote, “ If Jesus came
back and saw what’s going on in
his name. He’d never stop throw
ing up.”
Laura Jimenez

Fire up those
ovens, Cal Poly
Editor — John Jeffries’ Nov. 18
letter tilled “ Don’t condone
homosexuality” raises an inter
esting philisophical point. He
states in the letter that to kill a
homosexual would be just as bad
as being homosexual.
Therefore, it seems that if one
was to go off and — just for the
purpose of an argument of course
— kill a homosexual, God would
lose one sinner and gain another.
Thus, there would be no net pro
fit.
But, if one was to go off and
kill two homosexuals, there
would be a total loss of one sin
ner — now we’re getting some
where. And if we nuked the
whole 500 million of ’em, well,
heck! Things would be mighty
peachy.
Now, if someone who has a
direct line with God — say John
Jeffries or Jeff Coffman for in
stance — can confirm these
hypotheses, then we can get
those old Auschwitz ovens
cookin’ again.
P a tr io tic
A m e ric a n s
everywhere, the justification
phase is complete! Our enemies
aren’t people, they’re dykes and
faggots, and they’re everywhere:

Thor Matteson

Why are people
put off by gays?
Editor — I am a lesbian. My les
bianism is not a political, social,
economical or religious staiemeni, ii is a part of me. I want to
know why most people on this
campus are so pul off by my
sexuality and lifestyle. If it is
because homosexuality is not
“ natural" I want an example of
one thing that we do today that
is “ natural.”
Is taking all the fat out of
milk, putting the new and im

(gulp) some of your best friends
might be ...
No, best not think about it.
Just fire up the ovens. Cal Poly!
Dave Gross
Computer Science

CAPTURE not
answer to CAR
Editor — Something needs to be
done about CAPTURE, you
know, the registration system we
all know and hate.
My roommate, Kim, and I tried
to get on yesterday and didn’t
once. Kim got on this morning
only to have the system kick her
off because it wasn’t working.
How is she supposed to get
classes?
Fortunately, I am registered
for 12 units, but I need to take
more so I can graduate before
the five-year mark comes and
goes.
I would like to suggest that we
I) either go back to using the
CAR forms, or 2) try the arena
registration that seems to work
so well for other schools, or, gulp,
3) find out how other CAPTURE-using schools make it
work.
Maybe we could change the
system so that each priority can
only register on one or two days
and then have weeks where any
one can get on.
I think the problem is there are
too many people trying to get on
on any one day, and there has
been talk of increasing the
enrollment at Poly.
They cannot do that and keep
the current registration system.
Shannon Murray
Statistics
Kim Mathison
Journalism
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UC Berkeley considers
required ethnic course
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) —
Faculty at the University of
California at Berkeley debated a
proposal Monday to require
undergraduates at one of the UC
system’s most racially diverse
cam puses to study ethnic
minorities.
The Academic Senate, com
posed of all tenured faculty,
voted to send the plan back to
the Education and Ethnicity
Committee for future review and
campus-wide comment before
returning with another report in
May 1989.
If it does adopt such a course,
Berkeley would follow in the
footsteps of at least two other
California universities.
Stanford University last year
expanded its required Western
culture program to include the
study of minorities, women,
other cultures and class issues.
UC Santa Cruz adopted an
ethnic studies course require
ment in 1986.
According to the American
cultures proposal developed by a
Berkeley committee of faculty
and students, starting in 1990
undergraduates would be re
quired to take a course dealing
substantially with at least two of
four minority groups: Hispanics,
blacks. Asians or American In
dians.
Professor Alex Saragoza said
the course would acknowledge an
important demographic shift in
the United States and especially
in California, “ where the so-callcd minorities will become the
majority of the state.”
It would help students deter
mine how this will affect society,
the econom y, c u ltu re and
political institutions and how to
respond, he said.
Saragoza said some see it
“ kind of like the extension or
remnant of the extremism of the
’60s and ’70s.

A survey showed that
49.6 percent of this
year*s freshman class
favors requiring stu
dents to study con
tributions and experi
ences of racial and
ethnic minorities.
—Ray Colvig
UC Berkeley
A survey showed that 49.6
percent of this year’s freshman
class favors requiring students
to study contributions and expe
riences of racial and ethnic
m in o ritie s, said u n iv ersity
spokesman Ray Colvig.
“ I definitely think the re
quirement is a must, no ques
tion,” said sophomore Richard
Ehara, a Japanese-American,
who favors the course.
“ Maybe it’s just a sensibility
I’ve developed after being here a
while. I study English but most
people think I study engineer
ing,” he said.
Sophomore Aaron Woolfolk, a
black student with an undecided
major, said it’s important to
clear up misconceptions about
ethnic groups and explain their
experiences and contributions in
America.
“ There is so little we know
about what America is and what
makes this country function ...
What does America mean? And
what is America?” he said.
Senior
Anthony
Argyriuo
Ciomez, a civil engineering major,
said most students at Berkeley
are opposed to the requirement.
“ These kinds of classes present
great danger of people being
graded on their politics rather
than their work.” Gomez said,
objecting to the course.

under your beds, in the state
department, in our schools! Even

C o m in g U p I n S p o t l ig h t
THE NUTCRACKER, TIMES TWO
CXir cover story will take you behind the scenes in local renditions of
T h e Nutcracker," and talk to the two separate productions.

WHAT S CHRISTMAS WITHOUT DICKENS?
In yet another rendition of Charles Dickens’ classic "A Christmas
Carol," Bill Murray stars as a TV executive who learns the meaning
of Christmas. Reviewed by Yumi Sera.

PLUS....
Meet Why Theory, this week's local band profile...a talk with the
Los Angeles Brass...a listing of Christmas vacation concerts around
the state...and, as always, what's happening.
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- Coupon GOOD FOR ONE

Choose your favorite coffee in the V2 lb. or I lb
size and we’ ll help you -personalize a gift pack
for that special someone on your holiday gift list.
Choose from a wide selection of coffee flavors
and mugs - and w e’ ll do the gift wrapping!
Order your personalized gift pack early for
pick-up during finals week!

FR EE
CUP OF COFFEE
«•' r

Not valid with other offers
Expires 12-31-88

Retail & Wholesale
Free Delivery
with minimum order!

1 9 Santa Rosa St.

San Luis Obispo
543-1736
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Insurers warn high court of potential Prop. 103 harm
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Major in
surance companies warned the state
Supreme Court on Monday of serious
harm to their customers as well as
themselves if rate-cutting Proposition 103
is allowed to take effect during the com
panies' constitutional challenge.
“ The stay issued by this court has cool
ed the fires of the immediate crisis caused
by Proposition 103,“ six insurers and two
trade groups said in court papers.
“ The removal, tinkering or conditioning
of that stay would rekindle the fires and
reignite the crisis.”
“ Conditioning” was a reference to pro

accounts to cover future rate reductions.
The filing was the last requested by the
court before it decides what to do with
lawsuits filed by insurers Nov. 9, the day
after Proposition 103 was approved by the
voters. On the following day, the court
blocked the initiative from taking effect,
saying it needed time to study the case.
The justices, who meet in their next
weekly conference on Wednesday, are like
ly to decide in the next several weeks
whether to leave the stay in effect, modify
it or remove it; also, whether they will
hear the suits themselves or refer the
issues to a lower court.

posals by sponsors of Proposition 103 and
by Attorney General John Van de Kamp
to allow continued suspension of the
measure’s 20 percent rate rollback only if
companies set aside enough money to pay
for the reductions if they lost the case.
The insurers called that suggestion unn
ecessary for solvent companies and unfair
to insolvent firms.
Van de Kamp and sponsors of the ini
tiative have asked the court to lift its stay
and let the measure take effect during the
lawsuits. As a fallback position, they have
proposed implementing all provisions ex
cept the rate rollback and requiring escrow

Proposition 103, sponsored by consumer
advocate
Ralph
N ad er,
requires
automobile and property insurance rates
to be cut 20 percent below their November
1987 levels and frozen until November
1989, unless an insurer can show a
“ substantial threat of insolvency.”
In another development, state Insurance
Commissioner Roxani Gillespie said she
has taken enforcement actions against two
major insurers. State Farm and Safeco,
which both announced after passage of
Proposition 103 that they were referring
all new customers to subsidiary companies
that charged higher rates.
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Take or Send a Cattaneo Gift Pack
They're SLO Good!
■ CHOOSE THE PERFECT OIFT EVERY TIME
G IF T PACK #1

$23 00

G IF T PACK « 6 a

$28 10

B m I Jtiky. IS pound
Smoktd B m I Slicks tk pound
Pistachio Nuts. Ik pound
Shipping weigh! 5 ibs

B m I J«rky, 1 pound
Shipping w«ighi 4 ibi

G IF T PACK #2a
B m I J«rhy. 1 pound
Pistachio Null. 1 pound
Shipping waighi S lbs

G IF T PACK « 6 b
$26.60

G IF T PACK « 6 c

G IF T PACK # 2 c

G IF T PACK « 7

$28 80

G IF T PACK #3

$28 00

G IF T PACK « 4 a

G IF T PACK « 8

$33 10

O u r B eef J e r k y Is sliced from h l^ h q u a lity
to p r o u n d s of b eef, sp ecially se le c te d for
C a tta n e o B ros. We offer you a choice of
fo u r flavors; re g u la r, p e p p e re d , e x tra -h o t
p e p p e re d , a n d terly ak l. O u r S m oked B eef
S tic k s h av e J u s t a h in t of old tim e sm oke
flavor from real h ard w o o d sm o k in g . T his
y e a r, s e n d th e gift t h a t really s a y s S a n
L uts O b isp o C o u n ty ...o n e of Pozo P ete's
am a z in g glA p a c k s...W e h av e th e perfect
su g g e stio n for everyone o n y o u r l i s t c h e c k u s o u t a n d th e n let u s p a c k , w rap
a n d s e n d th e m for you. We love to m ak e
people h a p p y , d o n 't y o u ?

$31.60

G IF T PACK « 9

G IF T PACK « 4 C

Pistachios I pound
Smoked Almonds l pound
Dried Apricots t pound
Shipping weigh! 6 H>S

Subsituta Onad Apncois lo« Pistachos

$34 35

Paguiar Bm i Jarky ta pound
Papparad B m i Jarky va pournl
Tanyaki Bm I Jarky. Va pound
Shipping waigni S ibs

1023CHORRO

544-5666

$23.50

Subs'iiiia Smokad Almonds k>i Pistachios

G IF T PACK « 5

served betw een 1:30 - 4 pm MON-FRI
student I.D. required

Regular B m I Jerky. Vk pound
Peppered B m I Jerky Vk pound
Teriyaki B m I Jerky. Vk pound
Regular Smokad B m I Slicks % pour>d
Teriyaki Bm I Sticks Vk pound
Shipping Weight 4lbs

B m I Jarky. 1 pound
Smokad B m I Sticks 1 pound
Pistachio Nuts 1 pound
Shipping iMighi 6lbS

$33 80

TIP INCLUDED!!

$26.10

Peguiar B m I Jerky. % pound
Peppered B m I Jerky Vk pound
Teriyaki B m I Jerky. % pound
Extra HOI B m I Jerky, tk pound
Shipping Weight 4 IbS

B m I Jarky. 1 pound
Smokad B m I Slicks 1 pound
Shipping iwaighi 5 lbs

Tde Beil cf> tHe Beil

$20.15

Subsiiiuit Dried Apricots lor Pistachios

G IF T PACK * 4 b

Sandwiches served with side of pasta
Glass of Beer or Wine

$19.05

Subsiiuia Sthokad Almonds to> Pistachios
Subsituta Oriad Apficots to* Pistachios

Order a gift pack for those
special people m your life.

MENU: Salads & Entrees served with garlic bread

Substitut« Smoked Almonds lor Pislachiot

G IF T PACK # 2 b

H ELP S A N T A M AKE
E V E R Y O N E ’ S W IS H E S
C O M E TR U E !

$19.80

“Vision
With Care.”

$19 00

You'll like ihe personal
aileniion we give lo your loial
eye health and appearanee
You'll appreeiale our Inendly
siali, expert guidanee in IraiiK'
and coniaci lens seleelion. and
allordahle lc*es

O F F IC IA L S N A C K -F O O D LIST
B«e> J*ftiy. regular, papparad lariyaki. or axira hoi
16 01 $18 50
Baal Jarky raguiar. papparad lanyaki. or axtra hoi
8 oz
9 95
Baal Jarky raguiar, papparad tanyaki. or axtra hot
4 oz
540
Samptar pack, raguiar larky. papparad larky. and
3 V4oz
1.79
tanyaki larky. raguiar baatstickt. artd tanyaki
baal stickt taaiad aaparataly m ona com bo pack
Smokad Baai Sticks; ragutar or tanyaki
16 oz
500
Smokad Baal Slicks ragutar or tanyaki
4 02
1 40
Pistachios
8 02
255
Smokad Aimor>dt
8 oz
1 80
Onad Apneott
8 02
290
T-Shirts Small. Madium. Larga. Extra Larga
499
Basabaii C a p s ona tu a hit alt
3 99-kTax
Woodan bouts
4S04TBX

Cattaneo Bros.

MciiiK'f III ihc AiiK'fKun
OpiiNiicIrK ANwnuiiiin

• EkwjTi-('iifivuhdM liir
C j I IVi|> Ik'jhh (ViMcr
Spx~vuli/in|! in C inMa I
I vnx’x
* All lA'nN Ivpvx Avjiljhk'.
ImluJinii Skvfi'In jnJ
link'd

OPEN SATURDAYS
805/543-7188 BEGINNING NOVEMBER 26TH

• All t jw v Avkcpicd

Ki-yjrdk'«« iM
D i II k u Iu

• VkMNin id llw
l.ulc>l IjvhHifi
I vi'wurc
• Allordjhk' K v '
• Siudi'ni DiH'ounis

Derek L . Coombs, O .I).
DtK'tor of Optometry
1029 Chorro Street
San Luis Obispo. CA 9.3401

543-4777

O F F IC IA L O R D E R F O R M

AUÖUNT

--------------------- Iff M béi¿RiMióN------------------------

CharMte: MfC
Card Numbar:
Expirallon DbI«:

1
80VR5TXC
iiwwMU i m m »

VISA

to tal

personal checks may require two weeks to clear.
Add total numbarof poundstobeahipped. If total
contains a half pound go to next hig nest pound.
c
U.P.S. •Shipping and Handling Rates:
1 lot
2
3
4
5

lbs
10«
Ibs
10«

$3 40
380
4 20
4 60
500

OFFICIAL SHIPPING
INFORMATION
S H IP T O „
ADDRESS.
CITY;_____
STATE;______

.ZIP:.

YOUR NAME
ADDRESS___
CITY.________
s t a t e ______

ZIP:

DAY PHONE:_____________
s p e c ia l in s t r u c t io n s

AddS2.50 forC.O.D. orders.
Add $3.00 per pound for 2nd day
air, which ■includes Alaska and Hawaii
Add $5.00 to U.P.S. shipping chargss
for U.S. Postal orders.

FO B EA C H
a d d it io n a l

P O U N D OVER 5 lbs
A D D 40«

MUSTANG

DAILY

MAIL TO:
CATTANEO BRO S.
769 C a u d i l l S t r e e t
S a n L u la O b is p o
C A 93401

Don’t forge^you can pick up delicious
Cattaneo Bros. Jerky at the following
official Factory Outlets:
C a tta n e o Bros. 7Ó9 C a u d ill Street

Son Luis O b isp o

543-71BB

I

Also available al locloty-direct prtcet Horn Ihe foeowing omclal taclo/y outleb.

DI

CH AU MOUNTAIN UQUO» ]Ti

9990 EL CAMINO REAL
ATASCADERO
461-1100

I

One set rf
pictures just
isn’t enoupi!”

R COUNTRY STORE

2948 GRAND
LO SO U VO S
688-6730

CRUSHED GRAPE

ì■ (D IN O S LIQUOR S DELI

CENTRAL COAST PLAZA
SAN LUIS OBISPO

544-4449
JUG LIQUOR

I I
I I395 MORRO BAY BLVD.
MORRO BAY
772-4543

750 E. MAIN STREET
SANTA MARIA
925-4438

Get 2 sets

of KODAKColor Priiii?
for the price of 1!
Order one set of KODAK Color Prinls at ihe regular price and get a
second set lo share. So hurry! Bring in your film today for quality
developing and printing by KODAK. And ask for full details.
Aik t t

k'V.’.t.’fM.

Offer good through December 10.

VILLAGE VIDEO

106 BRIDGE ST.
ARROYO GRANDE
481-4630

ElG x io J

Bookstore
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I don’t need papers and locks and keys, I just need to
straighten all this stuff out. It’s strictly like, ya know, they
burned me but I learned the game. 1 take care of my own self
but I can’t crack the money — I can’t get the ink off the papers
out of my mouth and everything so I can live something. You
can’t get your foot settled anywhere, so you’re walking around
and sleeping under freeways.
— William, a transient
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The

American dream
*

... lost in reality
Reporter’s introduction; We spent a day
walking the streets o f San Luis Obispo
talking and listening to the homeless. It
seemed tike we were seeing two co-existing
worlds: one o f money, food, shelter, comfort
and warmth: the other o f hunger, poverty,
homelessness, discomfort and cold.
The two worlds seldom meet as those
who have money busy themselves with^
their lives and those without try to stay
alive. We discovered homelessness is not
just being without a roof, it is a way o f life
for many who are unable to fit into the
mainstream. Society often stereotypes
them and treats them as though they don’t
exist — not wanting to address their pro
blems or seek solutions.
We expected the homeless to be hateful,
spiteful and angry. On the contrary, they
were friendly, polite and optimistic, with
few exceptions.
The following profiles are only a glimpse
into a few o f the many displaced in
dividuals that we met on the streets o f San
Luis Obispo. The stories are printed here as
they were told to us. They may not make
sense to you or answer all your questions.
This is a story o f their thoughts and feel
ings, not a neat definition o f the hows and
whys o f their predicaments. Maybe there
isn V one.
A San Francisco couple walked through
Mitchell Park and handed out flyers show
ing a picture of their missing son.
He’s been missing since Nov. 4. His
parents haven’t heard from httn and the
nervousness and anxiety showed in their
tired eyes.
Hercelio and Pauline Lur have traveled
as far south as Santa Barbara and are
working their way back home searching
for their missing son, Robert, 26.
Pauline said he had a motorcycle acci
dent when he was 17 and has had mental
problems ever since. He must take
medication daily for his condition.
Because of his abnormal behavior, they
periodically took Robert from his home
into their own to look after him. They also
took away his Toyota 4x4 truck so he
couldn’t leave without them knowing. His
friends dropped him, he couldn’t hold
down a job and the last straw came a week
before he disappeared. His girlfriend look
their son and left him.
“ In his estimation he lost his house and
he had nothing left,” Pauline said.
She said he has disappeared before but
the Luz’s have always found him in police
custody after a few days. This time that
didn’t happen.
Robert’s parents fear he has become one
of the many thousands of homeless people
walking the streets of California, some 100
of which live in the city of San Luis
Obispo.
One of these destitute people is William
— better known as “ Wild Bill” to his
friends.
This particular day he was digging in
the trash bins behind Kentucky Fried
Chicken and Mission Taco for food. Hav
ing found someone’s discarded refried
beans and tortillas, he sal down on a wall
and ate his lunch.
With his frail diri-encrusied hands he
dipped the few tortillas into the paper cup
filled with beans and ate ravenously. He
only had a few teeth and those were stain
ed brownish-yellow. The mid-afternoon
bree/e carried the smell of his clothing and
it permeated the air. The odor resembled a
mixture of stale beer, gasoline, cigarette
ashes, vomit and the trash he had rum
maged through.
William stands about six feet tall and
has long, curly gray hair tied back in a
pony tail with a black and white bandana.

His pants and jacket were green, although
looked darker from the years of dirt that
had accumulated on them. In his foggy
blue eyes was a far-off look as if he was in
his own world.
Despite his appearance, William had a
certain nobility about him as if he had
come to accept his circumstances and had
somehow risen above them.
He said he was 45 years old and has
been homeless since World War II or since
the assassination of John F. Kennedy —
his story changed moment by moment. He
said he has no family. They were killed in
World W arn.
He hadn’t stayed in any of the local
shelters (the People’s Shelter or the one on
Kansas Avenue). His explanation was
confusing.
“ They got us mixed up with bullets and
cities and all that stuff,” William said.
“ Like there’s no Russian cities. I don’t be
lieve that stuff because of navigation. I
mean it’s a fairy-tale existence. These
guys, the kind of dope they’re taking it’s
not grass it’s those pills you buy in the
station.”
William talked about many things, ran
domly changing his speech in mid
sentence.
He said he has a business going and is
positive about his future but he sometimes
expressed anger at his situation.
“ I don’t need papers and locks and keys,
I just need to straighten all this stuff
out,” William said. “ It’s strictly like, ya
know, they burned me but I learned the
game. I take care of my own self but I
can’t crack the money — I can’t get the
ink off the papers out of my mouth and
everything so I can live something.
“ You can’t get your foot settled any
where,” William said, “ so you’re walking

Photos:
below; a
group of
San Luis
homeless
willingly
pose for the
reporter.
Left; being
homeless
means get
ting meals
from
wherever
you can and
sleeping
wherever
you are pro
tected.

mental problems and that was the reason
his mother kicked him out.
He was sitting at a picnic table in the
middle of Mitchell Park, trying to stay
warm in the windy, cold evening air.
James wore a mixture of clothing —
things he had found or were given to him.
He was trying to fight the elements, the
biting cold wind, as he sat wearing a light
blue sweatshirt with a hood tied tightly
around his head. Over that was a navy
“ Sea World” windbreaker that was too
small for him.
He glanced down when he spoke, never
looking at who he was talking to. His
brown eyes peered out from behind
black-rimmed spectacles and revealed a
scared a:>d iirr<id innocence.

Story by staff writers
Karin H o ltz and Steve H a rm o n
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around and sleeping under freeways.”
As he talked, William made several
references to “ Russian” this or "Russian”
that. He said the army is taking over the
world. A blaring siren of a passing police
car interrupted his speech.
“ There goes that Soviet submarine, you
know what I mean?” he said. “ It’s all
relative.’’
William is one example. He’s a veteran
of the streets and his looks and speech
reflect it.
James is a different story. He’s been
homeless two years. He admitted he had

James, who appeared to be in his late
20s, said his mother has Lou Gerhig’s
disease and that it made it difficult for
him to stay with her in Washington.
He said he came to San Luis Obispo
because the people are friendly.
“ The politics and everything is all
right,” James said. “ I guess you don’t
have to worry. You can walk the streets at
night without fear of being robbed of what
you got.”
He said the worst thing about being
homeless is being cold.
“ I can’t very well sleep outside without

a big sleeping bag,” James said. He only
carried a thin plastic tarpaulin bedroll that
would keep out the rain but not much else.
He was waiting alone for the 8:30 p.m.
bus to the Kansas Avenue shelter. He
doesn’t socialize too much with other
homeless people.
“ A lot of the people who stay there have
a bad mind set,” James said. “ Their minds
have already failed.”
He said he’s had jobs off and on doing
landscape maintenance.
“ That was temporary, day to day to day

“ They got us mixed up with
bullets and cities and all that
stuff. Like there’s no Russian
cities. I don’t believe that stuff
because of navagation. 1 mean,
it’s a fairy tale existence. These
guys, the kind of dope they’re
taking it’s not grass it’s those
pills you buy in the station.’’
—William
work,”
James said. He said his mother
wants him to get a job as a dishwasher.
” 1 got plans,” James said. “ I have to
get some money. I’m not a tycoon.”
He said he would work but there aren’t
any jobs in San Luis Obispo county.
“ Unless you’re a college student it’s
basically hopeless,” James said. “ There’s
about
17,000 Cal Poly students and
they’re usually qualified for the jobs.”
Space limitations permit only glimpses
into a few of the many other homeless
people subsisting in San Luis Obispo.
There was Joe, who panhandled outside
the Mission for $1.60 for a bus ticket to
Lompoc to see his wife and kids. He said
he wasn’t homeless but he slept “ in cor
ners.” After getting $1.60 he said he was
going to the bus station “ right away.”
The next day he was in Mitchell Park
with a hangover. And he wasn’t happy
about being homeless.
“ I’m fucking sick of it,” Joe said. “ I
don’t know what to do or where to go.”
Another man walked up and down the
streets staring into shop windows
preaching about Jesus.
“ I hale to say I know Jesus is God, but
every time I’ve had the need to consider a
deity, Jesus has worked like a charm,” he
said.
He jerked erratically back and forth as
he spoke of spending 20 of his 37 years
wandering.
“ It hasn’t been an entirely logical ex
istence,” he said.
When asked where he was from he an
swered like someone who realizes he isn’t a
part of comfort and convenience. He
pointed to the glowing white moon and
said, “ We’re from the other side.”

Students urged to pursue technical careers
By C h r is tin e C . T em p le
Staff Writer

The principal education officer
from the National Science Foun
dation urged local educators to
inspire students
to
pursue
careers in the natural sciences
and engineering.
In a seminar held last week at
Cal Poly, Dr. Bassam Z.

Shakhashiri told teachers and
administrators that the decline
of educated scientists has jeop
ardized our quality of life in the
United States and puts us at risk
of becoming a second-rate nation.
“ We may have a trade deficit
and budget deficit, but we don’t
have a brain deficit,’’ said
Shakhashiri, a professor at the
University of Wisconsin in
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NOW OFFERS:

NEW LOWER PRICES O N PHOTO PROCESSING
Standard 3 1/2 Color Developing ond Prints

Sirigle or Twin Prints
12 Exp.

$ 2 .6 0

2 4 Exp.

$ 4 .7 6

3 6 Exp.

$ 6 .5 6

A d d 36« for ASA 400-1600

Madison.
The Lebanese born scientist
stressed that the purpose of in
creasing education in the natural
sciences and engineering is not to
beat out the Japanese, but to see
to it that members of our society
aren’t bamboozled into making
bad decisions.
The National Science Founda
tion, an independent federal
agency, is concerned that there
won’t be enough educated scien
tists and engineers to replace the
large number (40 percent) of
faculty members that will retire
in the next decade.
Shakhashiri said the NSF’s
mission is to increase literacy
amongst all populations in
science and technology.
"We do a good Job com
municating with each other, but
we do a lousy job communicating
to other populations,’’ (other
fields of study) he said.
Only 4 percent of the popula
tion of 22-year-olds received
Bachelor’s degrees in natural
science and engineering (ex
cluding computer science), said
Shakhashiri.
"In the next 25 years 35 to 40
percent of the population will be
minorities, yet only five blacks
earned Ph.D.s in mathematics

last
year.
Underrepresented
minorities are a tremendous tal
ent not being tapped,’’ said
Shakhashiri.
He said that a large portion of
the problem can be attributed to
a college freshman’s indecision.
"It Is more predominant for a
freshman with science intentions
to switch to business, law or
journalism — much more than
the other way around,’’ said
Shakhashiri.
Using a "science pipeline,’’
Shakhashiri showed evidence
that the battle in the natural
sciences and engineering is lost
prior to the high school level.
In 1980, 34,000 college
freshmen had intentions of pur
suing a career. In 1984, 206,000
received a bachelor’s degree. In
1986, 46,000 earned a master’s
degree. And in 1992, an
estimated 9,700 will receive a
Ph.D. in the natural sciences and
engineering fields.
Last March, an international
study was completed for Science
Achievement at the fifth grade
level in 15 countries; the United
States ranked in the middle. Of
physics specialists, the United
States ranked fifth from the bot
tom. The United States ranked
third from the bottom in chemis

BRIGITTE'S BOUTIQUE
EVENING WEAR SALE!
Everything From Sequins to Velvet
At Low Low Prices

try and last in the field of biolo
gy-

Shakhashiri said that personal
theories, one’s we create for
ourself, are one’s we keep
throughout our life regardless of
accuracy.
This
was evident
when
Shakhashiri showed clips from a
video interview of recent Har
vard graduates who thought that
the change in seasons resulted
from the earth’s distance from
the sun.
"But I’m optimistic because
we in the science and engineering
fields can do something. We can
change these problems,’’ said
Shakhashiri.
Shakhashiri attributes this
vital need to increase talent to
what he calls characteristics of
the post-Sputnik era. The popu
lation of the United States has
increased by 50 million people
and
th e
in te r n a tio n a l
preeminance dictates that we
have a good supply of scientists
and teachers in education.
“ The NSF recognizes that we
live in an advanced society, more
so than in the past, and we need
the citizenry to know the dif
ference between astrology and
astronomy,’’ said Shakhashiri.
And thirdly, scientists need
support from the community and
professionals.
“ Without sportsfans, sports
would be nothing. We need spec
tators to be appreciative and
understanding of what we try to
do,’’ he said.

10% Discount For Students
773-4057
655 Dolliver Upstairs

'ifxidotneed)ourpatents^money
ID Ixiy a M a c in c d i

Just their sgnatm e
It s nev^er been difficult for students to con
vince their parents of the need for a Macintosh*
computer at school.
Persuading them to write the check, however,
is another thing altogether.
Which is why Apple aeated the Student Loanto Own Program. An ingenious loan program
that makes buying a Macintosh as easy as using
one.
Simply pick up an applic'ation at the loaiion
listed below, or a ll 800-831IjOAN. All
your parents need to do is fill it out,

sign it, and send it. If they qualify, they’ll receive
a check for you in just a few weeks.
There’s no collateral. No need to prove finan
cial hardship. No application fee.
Best of all, the loan payments can be spread
over as many as 10 years.

• lOMM » rm u rn m n .« « tm

Which gives you and your parents plenty of
time to decide just who pays for it all.
4 .

Introdudng^ple’s
Student Loan-to-Own Ptogram

ElCorral tyéi Bookstore
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Mystery Cook: Red- hot chicken
wings great fo r stopping munchies
By Stephen Carson

oven for two minutes, recoat
with sauce, and serve. Either eat
these or store them in the fridge
for future hunger pangs.
Another good recipe is for oven
baked potato skins:

the keg to be drained premature
ly•Start by baking two and a
half pounds of chicken wings in a
baking pan at 425 degrees for 30
minutes. Turn and cook for
another 20 minutes or until they
are done. While all this is going
on mix these ingredients for a
sauce ;
•4 tbsp. soy sauce
•2 tbsp. cayenne pepper
•2 tbsp. oil
•2 tbsp. honey
•1/4 tsp. ginger
• I/8 tsp. garlic powder

Japanese researcher
to speak on printing
A r e s e a r c h e r from
the
Minisiry of Finance, Research
Insiituie ol Printing Bureau in
Japan will speak about the
bureau at Cal Poly today.
lakashi Ono will appear at 3
p.in. in Ciraphic Communication,
ri»om 209.
The Minisiry of Finance is
similar to the U.S. Treasury,
where the focus is on the produc
tion of securities. Ono came to
the U.S. through contacts with

Pioiaie 'khe pod, pLease, Hal.

•When the wings are done,
coat them with sauce on each
side. Put the wings back in the

Mystery CooK

OK, so now that we are done
being fed by our mothers and are
up to our gills in cream of turkey
on toast, it’s time to get back to
regular eating, or is it?
Since finals and the Christmas
season are just down the road,
even the most conscientious
caters tend to fall down the
munchie/appetizer tube.
Now sometimes it is helpful if
you pile your refrigerator with
quick, easy food, but don’t let
nutrition go down the drain or
you will be lacking the energy to
think. In other words, Cheetos
and Twinkes won’t help you one
bit when it comes to passing
statistics. But maybe these ap
petizers will. (Don’t call me if
they don’t, please.)
This recipe is famous in my
^hometown. It’s my mother’s
*red-hoi chicken wings guaran
teed to clear your sinuses. If you
serve these at a party, I have to
warn you that they could cause
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CiRC professor Ciary Field.
Ono has been conducting
research at Cal Poly this quarter
on color and its reproduction
quality with the color separation
process.
Ono will discuss the Printing
Bureau and his research at the
Research Institute. The speech is
spt)nsored by the student group
of TACiA, Technical Association
of Graphic Arts.

•Bake or microwave some
russets until they pierce easily
with a knife. When they have
cooled so you can work with
them easily, cut them in half and
scoop out the insides, leaving
one-quarter-inch of potato on the
skin.
•Put the potato skins into the
oven at 325 degrees for 25 miutes
until the skins are crunchy.
Spinkle with your favorite cheese
and toppings.

10 P ieces
Kentncky Fried Chicken
Large Hot Muhed Potatoes and
Large Gravy, Large Fresh Cole Slaw
and 4 Bnttemilk Biscuits

I hope you enjoy these. When
there is little time to spare, it is
even more important to eat right.
So stay of the Doritoes and Beer
Nuts — and good luck on finals.
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kWMNng Kentucky

ChcliGr>

SAN LUIS OBISPO
1075 Olive Street • 544-4591 • Corner of Olive & S anta R osa
aisesMQ.

SYSTEMS, INC.
IMIWFIANG VlliABE^
Top*notch Master
and Bachelor Grads
in EE, ME, and CE
needed for the
world leader in
design and
instaliation of:

24 Hour Security G ate
Enjoy a quiet, secure a p a rtm e n t, a n d the p e a c e of m ind
provided by a 24-Hour Security en tra n ce. W e h o v e
STUDIOS. TOWNHOUSES, a n d FLATS. Coll 543-4950 tor
m ore inform ation.

\p\íe>f^eafí^
- fo r

FF

PakxeEbsüre

STORES
660 Cypress
PIsmo Bear h. CA 93449
(805)773 1416

I 127-A Broad Street
San Luts Obispo. CA 93401
(80S) S43 6949

•Large Steerable Satellite Antennas
•Radio Telescopes
•Optical Telescopes

Our engineers are involved in:
•Project Engineering
•Hardware Design
•Software Desing
•Test Engineering
•Travel

If you want to play an active
role, send your resume to the
attention of:
Mrs. Cyndie Carter
TIW Systems, Inc.
1284 Geneva Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
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Sports
Poly lets lead slip away
but holds on for victory
Wednesday, November 30, 1988

By J e ff Blizzard

StaM Writer

The Cal Poly men’s baskclball
loam let a 12-point lead
cvapi>rate in the second half
aeainsi previously undefeated
I lesno Pacific but held on to win
in its season opener Friday, 706V.

Center Kurt C'olvin, who led all
MusiantJs with 14 points, grabb
ed an offensive rebound and
banked in a shot with one minute
left that sealed the victory
against the Sunbirds.
“ I expected it to be a tough
came,” said coach Steve Beason.
\nd he wasn’t disappointed.
Fresno Pacific, a NAIA team,
had closed within one of the
Mustangs, 68-67, on guard Don
nie lohnson's three-point field
goal just before C'olvin scored.
Iirhnson led the Sunbirds, now
^-1 on the season, with 18 points.
Fhc Sunbirds had a chance to
win the game in the last frantic
seconds of the game.
I r*rward Brian Falls was foul
ed with 40 seconds left and made
his first free-throw before miss
ing the backend of the one-andone.
With the score 70-68, the Sun
birds icbounded the missed
free-throw and failed to score,
missing twice.
Mustang guard
Shawn Keed got the ball and was
fouled but couldn’t convert the
free-ihrows.
Fresm> Pacific took the ball
downcourt and guard John Lid
dell was fouled with seven se
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Spikers receive berth

The Mustangs then outscored
conds left in the game. Liddell
made the first and missed his se the Sunbirds 10-4 and took a
cond free-throw, making it 70-69 51-39 lead with 10 minutes left in
in favor of the Mustangs.
the game.
But Fresno Pacific battled
Colvin grabbed the rebound
and was fouled with five seconds back. After a 21-11 scoring run
by the Sunbirds, the Mustang
left.
C'olvin missed the free-throw, lead now stood at two, 62-60,
the Sunbirds grabbed the re with five minutes left.
Colvin was fouled and hit both
bound and raced down the court
free-throws
to increase the lead
but were unable to get a shot off
to four. Talley was fouled on an
before the clock expired.
C'al Poly got a productive night illegal block by Liddell and cin
ched both free-throws to make it
from their forwards.
Errol Talley and D.C. Cashman 66-60.
Fresno Pacific added two freeeach scored II points. Talley
throws and a reverse lay-in by
snagged 11 rebounds.
Beason said his team was not
1 iddell. C'al Poly countered with
bringing the ball up the court two free-throws from Reed to
quick enough or pulling down the make it 68-64.
Johnson then bombed in his
offensive rebounds in the first
three-point shot for the Sunbirds.
half.
Beason said his team was hurt
“ We felt like we could push the
hall up the court.’’ Beason said. by the absence of second team
"We made better decisions in the AI L-CC'AA forward Coby Naess
who is out while recovering from
second half.”
The score was tied 33-33 at knee surgery.
“ But I’m not making any ex
halftime. The Mustangs shot
51.9 percent and the Sunbirds cuses," Beason said.
Naess led the Mustangs with
54.2 percent in the first half.
13 points and 5.5 rebounds in
C'al Poly jumped out to a quick
lead in the opening minutes of conference play last season as a
the second half, scoring eight red-shirt freshman.
“ We didn’t really execute con
points before Fresno Pacific
sistently in any pha.se of the
scored.
During that stretch, Colvin game,” Beason said, “ but then
added a 15-foot jump shot and a again it’s the first game of the
lay-in along with Guard James season.”
Gama’s 10-foot bank shot.
C'al Poly goes on the road to
C'ashman added another lay-up play the University of Pacific
tonight before returning home
for the Mustangs.
Johnson finally scored for the Saturday to play Wayne State at
Sunbirds to cut the score to 41- 8 p.m.
.35.

Despite faltering in the middle
third of the season, the Lady
M ustang’s volleyball team
received a NCAA Division I
playoff berth for the ninth
straight season.
Cal Poly even gets a trip out of
the deal. The spikers travel to
Hawaii to face the third ranked
Wahinees, who defeated the
Mustangs twice on this side of
the Pacific.
Coach Mike Wilton said that
Hawaii is one of the best teams
in the country and that the
Mustangs must play lough team
defense in order to be com
petitive against them,
____

“ Hawaii has two or three
players who can score against us
and we will have to play team
defense and get a lot of digs,’’
said Wilton. “ Offensively we will
have to hit the ball harder and
smarter. We have to get art>und
the blocks by hitting harder and
gel wipes off of them.”
In order to avoid jet lag among
the players the team will leave
early Thursday morning and get
plenty of rest before the game on
Friday. Wilton said that he os
not worried about the team being
tired he said he just hopes the
team shows up ready to play.

Women gymnasts to put
on Christmas exhibition
bars champ Mimi Phene. The
other
all-americans are Kimm
staff Writer
Zernik and Kim Wells.
“ Our strongest characieritic is
The Cal Poly women’s gym
depth,”
Rivera said. “ We have
nastics team unofficially begins
seven
returning
starters and nine
its season with a Christmas ex
hibition. And the present the excellent freshmen” .
The top three freshmen for this
gymnasts are striving to earn
this year is the national champi years squad are Marci Lacert,
Theresa Bell and and Amy
onship.
The gymnasts arc coming off Reardon.
“ Reardon is strong on the
their best season finishing fourth
in the United States Gymnastics balance beam, while Lacert is
Federation Division H. Head great on the uneven parallel
coach Tim Rivera has even bars,” said Rivera.
The exhibition will be in Cran
higher aspirations this year.
“ I think we’ll win the na dall Gym this Friday night at 7
p.m. The lady gymnasts officially
tionals” , Rivera said.
The lady gymnasts return begin their season at home
George
Washington
three all-Americans who are led against
by national vault and uneven University on Jan. 7.
By A nthony IM. Romero
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COUPON
Bring this ad in for

HUND]

TLES

15% OFF
on art supplies. The
1St week of school
vaild 1/3/89-1/12/89

Largest S e l ^ |||| ■ l^j^px^^ppPHight Drop

Il-E VIDEO MAIIOn
I
I
I

KCior

WILL HONOR ANY
OTHER VIDEO STORE'S
COUPON
re le a se s)

exp.

Art Store

ALL MOVIES
99C

I

I
1 / 12^

G R A H A M 'S

2 I 6 I Broad St.

(e x c e p t n e w r e le a æ s )
^

^

EXP.

1/12I

El Corral Bookstore Hours

Fall-Winter Quarter
Break

El Corral Bookstore will be open from
Monday, Decem ber 12 to Friday, Dec
23 and then from Tuesday, Dec. 27 to
Thursday, Dec. 29.

Extended Hours First
Week of Classes Winter
Quarter 1989
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

January 3
January 4
January 5
January 6
January 7
January 8
January 9
January 10

7:45am-7:00pm
7:45am-8:30pm
7:45am-8:30pm
7:45am-4:30pm
10:30am-4:30pm
10:30am-2:30pm
7:45am-7:00pm
7:45am-7:00pm

982 Monterey
next to Boo Boo Records!

HANG
GLIDING
CLUB
This is the opportunity ioF
dll you party animals to sink
several lecjuilas and learn
the most awesome sport in
existence.

Hand Gliding!!!
(not at the same time')

Place: Baja, Mexico
Date: December 10*16
Purpose: Hang Gliding
Certification & Party!
Only $250
CALL 962-8999
Sponsored by the Hang
Gliding Clubs at UCSB
and CAL POLY

Mustang Dally

Coming events
Stuck for gift ideas? Tired of
fighting those unruly Christmas
mobs?
Then come to the U.U. for an
open-air holiday craft show.
There will be ornaments, etched
glass, ceramics, soft sculpture,
quilts, and plants. All crafts are
made by Cal Poly students,
faculty, staff, or alumni.

volunteers. It teaches essential
lifesaving CPR techniques, in
c lu d in g
m o u th -to -m o u th
resuscitation, one-man CPR
techniques, and rescue pro
cedures for choking victims.
Instructors will demonstrate
how variations in these tech-

r'

niques can be used to save used for the course.
adults, children, and infants.
For more information call
Those who satisfactorily com Kathleen Wolff, health training
plete the course receive an Amer coordinator, at 543-0696.
ican Red Cross Certificate which
is valid for one year.
Come drop an egg on the U.U.
Register for the December 19, plaza.
20, and 22 class at 1230 Marsh
Prizes will be awarded, and the
St. in San Luis Obispo. The cost
$2 entry fee includes a T-shirt.
is $20 for class, including a After Nov. 29 the entry fee is $3.
workbook and other materials
Sign up in the U.U. plaza during
------------------------------------------- ---

I

STUDENTS!!

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Give your p aren ts the ultim ate
C hristm as gift! I — Repay your college
costs before you graduate
plus enjoy a richer, quieter, safer
surrounding, while getting
a better education!!
Call T E A M R E A L IT Y T o Find Out How:

O n tU 9 i

541-1921

TEAM

I

activity hour.
The egg-drop takes place on
Dec. 1, and is sponsored by the
Society of Packaging and Han
dling Engineers.
Women’s Night, featuring guest
speakers, music and fefreshments, will be held Tuesday Dec.
6
in
M o rro
B ay.
See EVENTS, page 11

•
I
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I
I
I
Salad not included) I
I
I
I i MondayI
I II TuesdayWednesdayI I ThursdayI I Friday5 4 3 -3 4 7 6
|
I I Saturdayj^^
B lv d . # 5 1
I
(Next to Burger King) ■
I ■ All good be tween 11:30-6:30
I
I
I
I
I

R EALTY •

L

O N CE Y O U 'V E T R IE D
IT . Y O U 'L L B E
A D D IC T E D !

Learn how to save a life in
December.
The American Red Cross is
sponsoring a CPR training pro
gram at Sierra Vista Hospital in
San Luis Obispo during three
days next month.
The training program is taught
by certified American Red Cross

Imagine...
Never clean
a contact
lens again!
AUTOBODY, PAINT & TINT SHOP
Q G A U T Y A O T O B O D Y & P A IN T W O R K
INSURANCE W ORK G LA D LY A C C E P TE D
; W E S TA N D BEHIND ALL
C O L U S IO N REPAIRS
•Rust proofing & undercoating
•Quality 3M window tinting
•Ground effect kits available
•Free shuttle bus to school

"WOODSTOCK’S

•G IFT CERTIFICATES A V A IL A B L E *

541 -4938

543-7878

B U T T O N W O O D IN D U S T R IA L PARK
731 B U C K L E Y RD. S L O

V liL O

\

1015 Court Street

541-4420
PRETTY’ FAST. FR EE D EUVO tY

Introducing

’’w om S T O ck's"

A C U V U E '

Large pizza with one topping
and 2 free soft drinks!

(etafilcon A)

e)

Disposable Contact Lens

M .* (|c itu v m
D IS P O S A L E N S "-"' S Y S T E M

Now available at;
GRAVr

eye center
^ A MCOtCAi

BOOKS MAKE
GREAT
GIFTS!
Gift Bo o k s and C a l e n d a r s

$8.99
OR
One small pizza with one topping
and 2 free soft drinks!

n o w on d i s p l a y .

1304 Ella Street Suite B
San Luis Obispo

543-6121

free

gift

9

DAILY SPECIALS;

«

The American Red Cross is
sponsoring a Multi-Media Stan
dard First Aid Class on Satur
day, Dec. 3 from 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the Arroyo Grande
Community Hospital.
The class will be held in the
H osp ital
A nnex-C onference
room. Students are taught im
mediate steps to take in case of
serious injury. The course also
covers many accident prevention
techniques.
The fee for the class is $18, and
those who complete the course
will receive an official Red Cross
Certificate valid for three years.
Pre-registration is required.
Register at the San Luis Obispo
Red Cross Office, at 1230 Marsh
St.

Wednesday, November 30, 1988

$6.14

wr a p p i n g

ElGDrK3Jl^iàBookstol^

one coupon per pizza

Rood Wednesday Only 11 /3 0 /8 8
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18-year-old arrested for three USC rapes

M ustang Daily

LOS ANGELES (AP) — An 18-year-old man
who was released from juvenile probation camp
this summer has been arrested for investigation of
three rapes at the University of Southern Califor
nia campus, police said Tuesday.
Deon Proby of Los Angeles was being held in
lieu of $250,000 bail, said Sgt. Dan Pugel.
The suspect was arrested Thanksgiving Day
after a brief chase and has remained in custody
since for investigation of a kidnapping and robbery
that occurred in North Hollywood, Pugel said.
Detectives later linked Proby to three attacks on
women at USC in the last two months, he said. A
fourth assault, on Friday, was reported after Proby
was Jailed, and authorities said then it appeared

^

unrelated to the earlier attacks because the
assailant’s description differed.
Proby is being held for investigation of rapes
that occurred Oct. 29, Nov. 5 and Nov. 9, Pugel
said.
The attacks have terrorized the university cam
pus, prompting coeds to walk in pairs and use a
campus escort service after dark.
Proby was released from juvenile probation
camp in Los Angeles on Aug. 26, Proby said. But
he declined to release details of Proby’s juvenile
offenses.
USC has 30,000 graduate and undergraduate
students who pay $12,000 a year each to attend
classes on a 150-acre, inner-city campus.

By Leigh Rubin

Rubes

Calendar
W ednesday

•The Student Senate meeting
will be held at 7 p.m. in UU,
room 220. A resolution concern
ing the add/drop period is on the
agenda.
Thursday

•The Cal Poly annual holiday
craft sale will be held in the UU
Plaza from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. All
items were made by the stu
dents, faculty and staff. There
will also be a plant sale.
•The CSU International Pro
grams will be holding a final in
formational meeting at II a.m. in
UU, room 220.

5:00-8:30 PM
Daily
*

R e c e iv e a

F JŒ E

Ç ^ IN K
(non-filœrfo

WItk The Purchake Oif Our ^6.95
All You Can fiat Chinese And
Japanese Dinner Buffet.
choice

685 Higuera

SPEAKER
F ro m page 1

in
1981,
observing
rural
d e v e lo p e m e n t
p ro g ra m s
throughout the world.
He is the author of “ Two Ears
of Corn,” a classic in agricultural
development, used by more than
60 colleges, universities and
organizations.
Bunch will address Cal Poly’s
f if th
fa ll c o m m en c em e n t
December 10. The idea of this
mid-year ceremony was revived
in 1984, after a 39 year lull.

A serious head injury occurred at the
Soviet Rhythm Symposium. O r in other words
there was a concussion at the Russian
percussion discussion.

*A 112.50Value

exp

12 / 30/88

546*9700
RESTAURANT • CANTINA*

WE DO IT
U K E Y O U D D O IT

We dcire you
■
to try our 60 oz.
MARGARITAS!

T H E V IL L A G E INN
BED A BR EAKFA ST
7 spacious guostrooms.
All private baths.
Full country breaMast included
15 minutes from campus.

Open 7 days
a week
7:00 a m - 10:00 pm |

1761 Monterey St.. SLO

543-8835

Approved
I

♦♦♦

407 El C am ino Real, A rroyo G rande
(0 0 5 )4 8 9 -5 9 2 6

p ig .

Get A

^

FRE/E/
ff

H A P P Y H O L ID A Y S

If

OPEN 7:00 AM
TO 12:00 MIDNIGHT

I

Every bike »old
a t B road Si. Bike»
come» w ith a free
30 d a y A 6 month
tune-up.

U -L o c k W it h
B ik e P u r c h a s e
Offer Expires
1 2 /1 0 /8 8 ^

741 Humbert St.

981 FOOTHILL BLVD
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Remember-

Open 7 Days

S.L/.0.

541-5878
wcoorr

J/

j u t YOU’D 0 0 ly .

SPECIAL OFFER
WHOPPER SANDWICH, FRIES
& A SOFT DRINK FOR ONLY $1.99
Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be
Good only at
used with other coupons or offers.
oners.

. . . . .^ 2

B ik e s

SLO's Mountain Bike Specialists
rs i.

Vd.

Mountain Bikes BMX Mlnl-scoots

Accessories
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Women’s Night is a monthly
gathering open to all local
women. This month’s focus is
helping those in need. Guest
speakers will talk about local
organizations and what par
ticipation is needed. Women are
asked to bring a canned good,
kid’s toy or other appropriate
items for gift baskets that will be
donated by Coalesce Bookstore.
The event is free. For informa
tion call Coalesce Bookstore at
772-2880.
Cal Poly’s School of Engineer
ing is celebrating its special rela
tionship with the Lockheed Corp.
with a series of meetings and a
campus tour.
The event is named “ Lockheed
Day,’’ and will be highlighted by
Lockheed’s chairman of the
board, Lawrence O. Kitchen, as
guest of honor.
Kitchen will be hosted by
President Warren Baker and
Dean of Engineering Peter Lee.
A convocation is scheduled for
11:10 a.m. in room 220 of the
U.U. Kitchen will discuss Cal Po
ly’s importance to Lockheed and
the nation’s need for good scien
tific and technical education.
Lockheed recently announced
the establishment of a $400,000
endow m ent
to
support
a
Lockheed Professor in the School
of Engineering, Cal Poly’s first
fully-endowed professorship.
Don Jones, president
of
Lockheed’s Missiles and Space
Division, is a member of the uni
versity’s Presidcnt’sCabinet.
Dick Hartung, vice president
of information services for the
Missiles and Space Division, and
Chris Caren, the corporation’s
vice president for science and
technology, arc members of the
School of Engineering’s Adviso
ry Council.

Shop early fof^great
gift ideas
; 7

B

A

R

2 FOR 1 HAPPY HOUR
eautiful gift
books, gift
calendars, &
traditional gifts
^ « E I G x io l
^ B o o k s t o ie

WELL DRINKS ONLY
DAILY 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

DAN CIN G!!
LIVE MUSIC
W E D N E S D A Y -S A TU R D A Y
9 p.m. to closing

N o w o n d is p la y
i / free gift w rap p in g

$ 1 .5 0 Baked
Potatoes
5-9 p.m.
.7 5 0 Bud Light

As our gift to you, El Corral Bookstore w ill deduct 20% from the price of selected
merchandise during the Annual Christmas Sale.
Discounted 20% for the sale w ill be Christmas gifts. Gift Books, School Supplies,
Stationery, Art, Craft and Technical Equipment, Photo Supplies, Gift Wrap, Greeting
Cards, Calendars, O o th in g , Jewelry Food Items and many more items from our
regular stock. Also save an additional 20% from the already discounted price in our
entire General Book Department
Computer products, class rings, class schedules, university catalogs, magazines,
textbooks and special orders are not included due to their already low prices. H urry
for best selection! Sale limited to stock on hand. Free gift wrapping.

D ecem ber 5-9,1988
ElCbrial

Bookstoie

11
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College Book Company Presents

TEXTBOOK B U Y BACK
AT TWO LOCATIONS,

DURING FINALS

In front o f El Corral Bookstore
D e c e m b e r 5-9, 8:00am-4:00pm
On the lawn near Engr, West
D e c e m b e r 5-9, 8:30am-3:30pm

EIGMioJ0 <^Bool(stofe

$1 O FF COUPON

CONTEST

Receive a dollar off "Christmas Buck" coupon when you
sell your textbooks back. The coupon is good for an
extra dollar off during the Bookstore Christmas Sale,
December 5-9, 1988.

Check the special number on your Christmas Buck.
If your number matches one we have posted inside
El Corral Bookstore, you have won a gift certificate or
other valuable gift. Contest ends 4pm Dec. 9, 1988.

BEFORE
GOING ON
BREAK:
"I \

Electric heat?
Shut off at breakers
Electric w ater heater?
Shut off at breakers

Have a happy holiday
and start your new year off right
by

LO W ER IN G
PG&E
BILLS!
W IN TE R
B ILLS ARE
GOING
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Poly prof attends discussion at White House
By Karin Holtz
staff W riter__________

President Reagan is concerned
about support for President-elect
C'icorge Bush once he takes his
seat at the helm of the nation,
said a Cal Poly professor who at
tended a White House briefing
last week.
George Gowgani, interim head
of the crop science department,
met with Reagan, Bush and their
aides Monday, Nov. 21 to discuss
il)c future of the Citizens for
America.
Former
Presidents
Cierald Ford, Jimmy Carter and
Richard Nixon also attended the
annual meeting.
Citizens for America “ is a
grass-roots civil group that
formed in 1983 to support
Reagans’s
program s,”
said
Ciowgani, five-year chairman
from the 20th Congressional
District.
At the briefing, Reagan ac
cepted the position of CFA
chairman and called for the
group to remain active during
the Bush Administration.
Gowgani said Reagan believes
('FA will prove to be essential
[during Bush’s term.
“ Obviously Bush is going to

need a lot more help than Reagan
did," Gowgani said. “ When he
(Reagan) came to office, he also
had control of the Senate so he
was able to push a lot of pro
grams through. Bush is going to
have a hard time and he is going
to need more help to be able to
implement his programs.”
D uring the Reagan A d
ministration, CFA functioned as
a group of 435 Congressional
District Chairmen, including
Gowgani, who served as liaisons
of the president by talking to
ilieir local congressmen and
media about the president’s
policies and programs. They also
took part in lobbying for
measures he supported.
The result was support stemm
ing from grass-roots levels rather
than a political organization,
Gowgani said.
CFA is a non-political, non
partisan civic league made up of
concerned citizens dedicated to
the principles of a strong defense
and economic growth.
CFA was formed as an
outgrowth of the t>ame idea in
volved in Reagan’s kitchen cabi
net, which operated while he was
governor of California, Gowgani
said.

“ These were people that were for hostages,” Gowgani said.
Gowgani said the l.rst priority
not very actively involved in or “ But still I have a hard time
for him and the othe chairmen is
employed by the state, but form convincing a lot of people.
to promote the missi> which the
ed an outside support group,” he
president-elect has taki on.
“ I’m totally convinced if the
said. “ They were very successful story didn’t break out, if there
in California, so he felt he could was no leak, if the president was
Bush is “ trying to find a way
do
the
sam e
th in g
in able to establish some kind of
to keep the economy going as
Washington.”
strong as it is and in the mean
relations with the (Ayatollah)
Gowgani said Reagan often Khomeni government, we pro
time, try to see what programs
states the basic premise of the bably would have had the
could be cut that could reduce
groups in these words: “ If they hostages out,” Gowgani said,
the deficit,” Gowgani said. “ And
cannot see the light, you make “ and we problably ... would have
he sincerely believes that he can
them feel the heat.”
accomplish that without raising
normal relations with the Iranian
The hardest policy to promote government.”
taxes.”
has been Reagan’s support for
the contras, Gowgani said.
“ Still today a lot of people
have mixed feelings,” he said.
“ They think we get involved too
much and maybe we are trying to
create another Vietnam in Cen
tral America.”
With This Coupon
Gowgani said the Iran-contra
affair was another difficult issue
to promote on the president’s
1127 Broad St.
Mon - Fri 6:30am - 5:30pm
behalf.
San Luis Obispo
Gowgani was at the White Sat & Sun 7:30am - 3:0C^m
541-5134
House the day the story broke.
Reagan talked to Gowgani and Expires 12-31-88
a group of people before he went
on national television to explain
the incident.
“ He told us, and I totally be
PUT YOUR
lieved him and I still do, that he
never intended to exchange arms
COLLEGE DEGREE
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Air Force Officer Training School
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challenaing career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, mectical care, 3 0
days 0? vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter.'Find out what
Ofticer Training School can mean
for you. Call
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$25.00
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Cal Poly: A
Photographic Portrait
Filled with beautiful
photographs o f our
campus.
$37 JO
Now avaiiabte in the General Books Dept.
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Former Peace Corps members meet at Poly
By Karen Williams

Staff Writer

Returned Peace Corps volun
teers met at Cal Poly on Nov. 22
to share their memories of the
Peace Corps and honor the
organization’s founder. President
John F. Kennedy.
Danyal Kasapligil, returned
Peace Corp volunteer and Cal
Poly representative began the
informal ceremony with a tribute
to Kennedy. Kasapligil helped
coordinate the ceremony with the
Peace Corps office.
The tribute was scheduled to
coincide with the Washington,
D.C. tribute — a 24-hour vigil
commemorating the 25th anni
versary of Kennedy’s death.
About 20 former Peace Corps
volunteers briefly told the group
of returned volunteers and inter
ested students about their expe
riences.
Doug Smith, who volunteered
in Afghanistan, said "Kennedy
was involved with peace rather
than war.’’
Smith had decided to enter the
Peace Corps while he was in high
school and his assignment was to

help rebuild a village destroyed
during the Russian invasion.
Cal Poly Architecture teacher
Jake Feldman served in Tunisia
as a road engineer in the 1960s.
He read aloud excerpts from let
ters he had written to his
mother. He recalled feeling like a
"smiling, dancing, nice Ameri
can” when he first arrived in
Tunisia, but his perception of his
role soon became more serious.
He wrote his mother about a
cow he had purchased for $10
and she wrote back asking about
how he refrigerated the cow. "We
ate it the same day we killed it,”
he replied.
Feldman said he longed for a
pair of tennis shoes while in
Tunisia. The natives whom
Feldman befriended were fond of
the Chinese food he served but
less thrilled with spaghetti, he
remembered.
Feldman was struck by the
contrast between Tunisia and the
United States. "The United
States was sending men into or
bit and in Tunisia women walked
for two days to get a injection for
venereal disease," he said.
Feldman was one ot thQ initial

Peace Corps volunteers in 1961,
the program’s first year, and he
recalled meeting Kennedy in the
White House before he went
overseas.
The other volunteers laughed
as Feldman read an excerpt
describing Kennedy’s influence
on his decision to join the Peace
Corps. He had written to his
mother from Tunisia
with
amusement, “ that Kennedy must
have one hell of a lot of
charisma.”
Paula Daillak affectionately
described her and her husband’s
friendship with a native fisher
man in Barbados. She recalled
his reaction to the first moon
walk. He was concerned for the
astronauts’ safety and asked
"How can you have men walk on
cheese, they’ll fall through the
holes?”
As a parting gift, their native
friend gave the Daillaks a relief
map of the village. He then ex
pressed his love for them by say
ing, "We arc all one.”
Eleanor Shumway, a volunteer
who was given the assignment of
home economics teacher in
Ethiopia joked about "the U.S.

government’s talent for putting
you in an interesting place.”
Shumway was not a trained
home economist, despite her job
title.
Will Alexander, who was then
a teacher at Cal Poly, took a
two-year leave of absence and he
and his wife Anna joined the
Peace Corps and were sent to
Kenya. At the ceremony, Anna
wore a necklace of colorful glass
beads and seeds called Jobs
tears, which the villagers had
given her as a parting gift. Anna,
who worked with rural women in
Kenya, said she grew to appreci
ate the U.S. educational system
because an eighth grade educa
tion in Kenya was an ac
complishment.
Gaye Benson, a Cal Poly
political science professor, a vol
unteer in Chile in the l%0s, was
impressed by “ the tremendous
courage people showed.” She
said “ Peace Corps volunteers are
some of the country’s best am
bassadors.”
Miguel Reabold, who volun
teered twice — once in Brazil and
once in Malawi, Africa — spoke
of a "sense of kinship with

villagers and with returned Peace
Corps volunteers.”
Warren Brown taught high
school in India and was “ moved
by the memory of John F. Ken
nedy ... He appealed to the best
parts of the American psyche.”
Shannon Johnson became a
member of the Peace Corps in
1984. She recalled her excitement
about her assignment and how
an older volunteer whom she
traveled with had enthusiastical
ly told her “ Come on and let’s go
to Africa.”
David Mueller, Cal Poly’s
Peace Corps representative and
former volunteer, said the
returned Peace Corps volunteers
were "a diverse group with a
common bond.” Mueller volun
teered in Gambia and the Philip
pines b efore
becom ing a
recruiter.
He said volunteers attended
the ceremony because of “ their
nostalgia for the Kennedy era
and their commitment to the idea
of Peace Corps.”
Mueller described the volun
teers as people who believe in the
promotion of world peace and
service to their fellow man.

Football star, wife appeal for return of missing child
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Football
star Joe Montana and his wife Jennifer,
flanked by FBI agents, made a dramaticappeal Tuesday for the safe return of a 9year-old girl snatched from a market 10
days earlier.
Authorities also announced an intensive
effort to find Michaela Garcchi by sending
40,000 information packets to truck slops,
hospitals and p>olice departments nation
wide. They include recent photos of the
blond-haired, blue-eyed youngster and an
artist’s sketch of the man who took her.
The Montanas, who have two small

girls, spoke at the request of the FBI at
the agency’s San Francisco office to
heighten awareness about the case and
ask the public to get involved by calling
police with any relevant information.
"W e’re here as parents ... to ask the
kidnapper of Michaela to please release
her,” said the San Francisco 49ers
quarterback.
“ Jennifer and I talk just about nightly
how we would feel going through this. I
know and she knows how important it
would be if this were our daughter for
someone to come forward.”

Michaela was snatched on Nov. 19 from
a supermarket parking lot near her home
in Hayward, across the bay from San
Francisco, by a man a witness described
as while, 18 to early 20s, 6 feet tall with
shoulder-length, blond hair and a
pockmarked or pimpled face.
The witness was an 8-year-old friend of
Michaela’s who had accompanied her to
the market.
Jennifer Montana said she thinks about
the kidnapping every day when she’s with
her children, Alexandria, 3, and Elizabeth,
23 months.

SHOULD YO U
LEAVE YOUR
WISDOM T E E T H
HOME OVER
TH E HOLIDAYS?

feellnft frazzled, blue & stressed?
mom knows you're not at your best!
need mom's romfort and encouragement?
call me^'m a mom for rent! 528-2220

BEAT THOSE FINALS BLUES," CALL
R£NT*A-MOM. 528-2220 FOR MOTHERLY
CONCERN. CHEER AND ENCOURAGING
TALES OF DARING-DO...DISCOUNT STUDYGROUP RATF^ AVAILABLE.
•
•
•
•

“ We went looking for a Christmas tree
last night,” she said. "I called out to my
daughter, (who was) running to other
trees. 1 tried to keep a close eye on them,
but
they’re monsters and
they’re
everywhere.
"I called out for Alexandria and she
didn’t answer,” she said. "I called her
twice and she didn’t answer. Immediately
that (kidnapping) goes through my mind. I
said, ‘You answer me right now.’ And I
hear in the distance, ‘Yes, mama.’ And my
heart starts to pump again. Thai’s the
way it is.”

Find out the
answers at the
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ary Anne's

1119 Chorre
San lull O hn^. CA 91401

Worth $3.00 on
any Hallmark
purchase of
$15.00 or more
Dec. 3 through
Dec. 9. 1988.

for only

Good anytime after 9 pm
_ —

.-1 «:-------- -----------

Foothill & Cal Poly Area
544-3636
Laguna Village
549-9300

.■

one coupon per order

Atascadero
466-7880
South SLO
549-9999

Morro Bay
772-6151
Los Osos
528-0800

exp. 12/09/88

Paso Robles
239-8508
Arroyo Grande
481-3171

10% OFF

Color photo Christm as
Greeting C ards
From Your 35mm Color Print Negatives
549-8979
exp. 12/09/88
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Police dig vacant lot for bodies

Investigators find no evidence of remains
SACRAM ENTO
(A P) —
Police, lipped by a witness who
said she saw a woman doing
midnight digging, excavated part
of a vacant lot Tuesday near a
boardinghouse yard where seven
bodies were buried, but found no
evidence of human remains.
About a dozen police detec
tives, officers and coroner’s of
ficials dug for less than an hour
in the rear of the weed-covered
lot across the street from the
house of landlady Dorothea
Montalvo Puente, 59, who has
been accused of murder in con
nection with the seven corpses.
“ We did not find anything that
was pertinent to the investiga
tion,” police Capt. Michael
O’Kane told reporters at the dig
site. He said digging was halted
and there were no plans to search
the double lot further.
O’Kane said investigators were
led to the lot by a female witness
who “ came forward yesterday”
and said she saw a woman digg
ing in the area “ between 11 p.m.
and midnight last April.”
Investigators dug down about

2 1/2 feet over a roughly 50square-foot area.
The double lot, covered with
small weeds and containing only
a shopping cart and some aban
doned tires, is one lot west and
across F Street from the blue
Victorian rooming house run by
Puente.
Puente is in jail without bail,
accused of murder. Police believe
the victims, many elderly or
disabled people, were killed for
their Social Security checks.
Police put a yellow police line
around the property, which con
tained a for-sale sign, and block
ed off the alley at its rear.
Crowds of reporters and spec
tators gathered throughout the
day as police tried to contact the
properly owner and get a search
warrant.
Investigators said earlier that
they have the names of 16 miss
ing people who were once tenants
at
Puente’s well-maintained
rooming house and who have not
been located.
County Coroner Charles Sim
mons has identified three of the
bodies, but the causes of death

have not been determined. At
least one victim was found
beheaded.
Puente walked away from
police on Nov. II
afte r
authorities discovered the re
mains of one person buried in the
rear of her yard. Police said then
they had insufficient evidence to
hold her.
Over the next several days,
however, police using a backhoe,
shovels and steel p robes,
discovered six more bodies scat
tered throughout the yard, in
cluding one under a flower bed
just a few feel from the sidewalk.
P u e n te ,
who had
fled
Sacramento, was arrested Nov.
16 in Los Angeles after she was
recognized by a man she met in a
bar.
Puente has denied any in

volvement in the deaths, but she
acknowledged in an interview
with a Sacramento television
reporter that she cashed the
Social Security checks of some of
her tenants.
She has been formally charged
in the death of one former te
nant, Alvaro “ Bert” Montoya,
who was reported missing last
summer and who is one of the
two bodies identified. District
Attorney John Dougherty said
authorities may file additional
counts that carry penalties of
death or life without possibility
of parole.
The blue Victorian has been
the object of sightseers since the
bodies were found. Two bouquets
of flowers have been placed on
the iron gate at the front of the
house.
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Picasso painting sold for over $38 million
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LONDON (AP) — A Japanese
department store bought Pablo
Picasso’s “ Acrobat and Young
Harlequin” for $38.46 million
Monday night at Christie’s, the
highest price ever paid at auction
for a 20th century work of art.
The painting was purchased by
the
Mitsukoshi
Department
Store, store spokesman Yasuhiro
Tanaka said in Tokyo.
“ We bought the painting ex-

pecting to sell it to a private
buyer here in Tokyo,” Tanaka
said. Mitsukoshi, a major im
porter of art, has not yet decided
on specific plans for the display
or sale of the painting, Tanaka
said.
A picture by the French Im
pressionist Claude Monet, “ The
Railroad Bridge at Argenteuil,”
sold for $12.S million, also join
ing the list of the 10 most expen
sive works of art sold at auction.
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In June 28, another Monn
painting, “ In the Field,’’ sold at
Sotheby’s in London for $24.9
million.
Spokesmen for the auction
house did not disclose the pur
chaser or the seller of the Picasso
painting. They only identified the
seller as a private owner.
The 1905 work from the ar
tist’s Rose Period was sold in
three-and-a-half minutes. Bidding
opened at 5 million pounds ($9.2
million) and ended at 20.9 million
pounds ($38.4 million). The price
topped the previous record for a
20th century painting, $24,75
million
paid
for
Picasso’s
“ Maternity” Nov. 14 in New
York.
Monday’s auction of 60 works
by 40 artists brought 55.4
million pounds ($102 million), a
record for an Impressionist and
modern art sale in London. Indi
vidual records were set for works
by Picasso, Paul Gauguin,
Alberto Giacometti, Paul Klee
and Paul Signac.
Christie’s had offered 69 paint
ings for sale, but nine were
withdrawn or did not reach the
minimums set by the owners.
After being shown in Paris in
1905, “ Acrobat and Young
Harlequin’’ found its way into a
German museum and was con
fiscated by the Nazis in 1937 as
an example of decadent art. They
sold it at auction in Switzerland
to a Belgian collector and it had
been in private hands since.
Japan’s imports of art and
curios have ballooned in recent
years as increasingly affluent
Japanese turn to collecting as a
form of investment.
In March 1987, Vincent Van
Gogh’s “ Sunflowers,” painted in
1889, sold for $39.9 million at
Christie’s in London to Yasuda
Fire and Marine Insurance Co., a
Japanese firm.
Dealers estimate that at least
30 percent of worldwide art sales
are to Japanese buyers — often
large corporations that buy for
tax-free investment purposes.
Picasso did the painting in
1905 in his Paris attic studio at
13 rue Ravignon using gouache,
an opaque waiercolor easier to
handle than oil paint.
Auctioneer Charles Allsopp
said the price paid for the paint
ing was by no means exorbitant.
“ By any standard, Picasso was
the towering figure of art in this
century. This picture was from
his Rose Period, which is usually
considered his best, and it’s the
last great work of that series
likely to come on the market,”
Allsopp said.
“ In the 27 years I’ve been
here, it has gripped more people
and people with a greaia variety
of tastes than any previous pic
ture. It has had practically no
detractors — even among those
who don’t like Picasso.”

Performer
accidentally
shoots self

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP)
— An aspiring actor re-enacting
a scene from the movie Lethal
W eapon
accid en tally
shot
himself in the mouth in front of
horrified fellow students, police
said.
Adam^ Smith Hancock, 22, of
suburban Tujunga was in critical
condition Tuesday in the inten
sive care unit at Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center, said hospital
spiikcsman Ron Wise.
Hancock had placed the barrel
of the weapon in his mouth, pull
ed the trigger and fell to the
stage during the scene Monday
afternoon at the American
Legion Hall.
“ There is no evidence at this
time that it was a suicide at
tempt," said police Lt. Bob Cur
tis.
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ush seeks early cabinet confirmation, budget talks
WASHINGTON (AP) — President-elect
[icorge Bush told Senate Republican
Leaders Tuesday he will seek speedy conirmation of his Cabinet, perhaps with
iiearings beginning even before he takes
)ffice on Jan. 20.
Bush also told the GOP senators he
Itopes any “ honeymoon period” with Con
gress can yield a federal budget com
promise, according to participants in a
private get-acquainted meeting at the
[ apitol.
Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., said the
Lresident-elect indicated he wanted to
L*ei with “ a bipartisan group to discuss
[is thoughts” before submitting a budget
[inline of his own.
However, Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas,
Ihairman of the Senate Finance Commit]cc and the 1988 Democratic vice
[residential candidate, said Bush “ should
[ot be in the position of not sending any
[udget up.”
“This will be his first test of leadership,
le has to show what he believes in — natonal defense. Medicare, revenues? He
(as to speak to the principal points of the

‘This will be his first test of leadership. He has to show what he
believes in — national defense, Medicare, revenues? He has to
speak to the principal points of the budget. That’s part of the
price of leadership. They just won an election. It’s theirs to call.’
— Sen. Lloyd Bentsen
budget. That’s part of the price of leader
ship,” Bentsen said. “ They just won an
election. It’s theirs to call.”
Republican senators said the vice presi
dent indicated during their meeting that
he would lake up the matter of early con
firmations with the Senate’s newly chosen
majority leader, George Mitchell of Maine.
Bush called Mitchell to congratulate him
shortly after Tuesday’s secret-ballot elec
tion among Senate Democrats.
In 1981, the Senate, then controlled by
the Republicans, voted confirmation of
key appoinimenis of President Reagan’s
within hours of his inauguration. Demo
crats now have a majority in the Senate.

udge upholds major
harges against North
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
judge in the Iran-Contra case on
j uesday upheld two of the cen[ral charges against Oliver L.
(orih but dismissed the third
louni.
U.S. District Judge Gerhard A.
:iesell refused to dismiss the two
tharges of conspiracy to defraud
[he government and theft of
[overnmeni properly against the
former National Security Council
tide that arose from the diverlion of U.S.-Iran arms-sale pro
ceeds to the Nicaraguan rebels.
“ The indictment clearly alleges
conspiracy which involved con
cealing the very existence of the
vrofiis of the enterprise from the
Itart and hiding from Congress
Information relating to the con[piraiors’ assistance for the Con|ras,” Gesell said.
'Its purpose depended on
leeeit from the start, and acts of
Concealment were actually part
(>f the commission of the
vubstaniive crime,” the judge
f-aid of North’s contention the
L'onspiracy count was invalid
'ccause it alleged more than one
Criminal conspiracy.

But Gesell dismissed a wire
fraud charge, saying it “ is, in
many ways, a cumulative count”
that would only create “ substan
tial confusion in.the minds of the
jurors.”
All three charges also were fil
ed against North’s co-defen
dants: former national security
adviser John M. Poindexter and
arms dealers Albert Hakim and
retired Air Force Maj. Cien.
Richard V. Secord.
Gesell’s dismissal of the wire
fraud count suggests that charge
may also be dropped against the
other defendants, who are
scheduled to be tried separately.
The judge refused to dismiss
six charges that North lied to
congressional committees that
investigated whether he and
other members of the National
Security Council staff were
covertly providing military aid to
the Contras in violation of the
law.
So far, Gesell has ruled on 34
of North’s 37 pre-trial motions.
He has dismissed only two of the
16 original counts against North.
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Is Time Running Out...
On your Senior Project or Final?

W E CAN H ELP!
W lielher Its copying, binding, typesetting
or com puter tim e, Mike’s Copy and G raphics
h as Just w hat you need to get your
work done perfectly...and (3N TIME!
Open until m idnight Monday
through T h u rsd ay a n d all day
Friday a n d S a tu rd ay , Mike’s is
there for you—with friendly, helpful
people who really CARE aiw u t your
project.

F o o th ill P laza • 7 7 5 F o o th ill • S an Lula Oblapo > 5 4 4 -3 6 2 5

“ It would be important to his ad
ministration if he could have early action
on confirmation, particularly with some of
the key people like (James) Baker,” Bush’s
choice for secretary of stale, said Sen.
Thad Cochran, R-Miss.
Cochran said that, if Democrats went
along, confirmation hearings could be held
on Bush’s nominations before they are
formally submitted.
“ The Congress does come into session
on Jan. 3. We could do some work between
then and the inauguration,” Cochran said.
He said that Bush indicated he would
like the Senate to “ expedite the hearings
and consideration of those nominees to

those Cabinet positions so that when the
president is inaugurated, they started to
work right away, with the Cabinet in
place.”
Three members of Reagan’s Cabinet
that Bush has indicated he will retain —
Attorney General Dick Thornburgh,
Education Secretary Lauro F. Cavazos
and Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady —
do not require re-confirmation by the
Senate.
In other developments Tuesday:
— Aides to defeated Democratic rival
Michael Dukakis and Democrat Jesse
Jackson said the two men would meet this
week with Bush — Jackson on Wednesday
and Dukakis on Friday.
— A source close to the Bush transition,
speaking on the condition of anonymity,
said a decision by Bush on defense secre
tary could come by Wednesday. The
source said Bush still favors former Sen.
John Tower of Texas, but that some Bush
advisers are objecting, partly because they
do not have a high regard for close Tower
associates likely to get choice Pentagon
jobs.

Supreme Court reaffirms abortion stand
WASHINGTON (AP) — For the second time
this month, the Supreme Court today refused to
grant husbands legal power to prevent their
wives from having an abortion.
The court, without comment, rejected an ap
peal by a Michigan man who sought unsuc
cessfully last summer to stop his then-estranged
wife from ending her pregnancy. The justices
also turned down a companion appeal by a
court-appointed guardian of the fetus.
The justices on Nov. 14 declined to hear
arguments in a similar appeal by an Indiana
man.
In the case acted on today, Carlton Lewis at
tempted to block an abortion for his thenestranged wife, Shawn.
She was granted a divorce on Oct. 24. She ac
cused Lewis of physically abusing her, refusing
to contribute financially or otherwise to the
support of the household and abandoning her

and the couple’s infant son, Christopher.
Lewis, 25, a school custodian, went to court
last summer to block Ms. Lewis from having an
abortion after he learned she became pregnant
during the couple’s brief reconciliation last July.
Court orders barred her from having the
abortion for seven weeks until a Michigan ap
peals court allowed her to go ahead with the
operation. She had the abortion in October.
The appeals court cited the Supreme Court’s
famous 1973 ruling. Roe vs. Wade, which
legalized abortion nationwide, and a 1976 high
court ruling that struck down a Missouri law
requiring spousal consent for a wife’s abortion.
“ Although the issue of abortion raises impor
tant moral questions, such questions are not
applicable to the decision here,” the appeals
court said. Judges “ must apply the law of the
United States Constitution as announced by the
United States Supreme Court.”

presents
A SPECIAL GIFT FOR UNDER $10.00!
fo r Mom, that "Special Someone" or a favorite Hostess...
see the 1988 Edition o f
TH E SO U R D O U G H SA Q U E
A one-pound loaf is included in the purchase o f this unique gift,
the perfect countertop storage fo r your favorite bread
or...THE KILLER WRAPPING FOR A GIFT OF FINE WINE.
$9.95
see it, now, at San Luis Sourdough, 717 Higuera-inside SLO FEED
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From pa|;e H
(ion, and tl^ talk about ancient
Greece and Rome and John
Locke and Rousseau and the
Enlightenmei 1 want them also
to deal wH Indian ideas and
specifically,^ Iroquois.”
Grinde, i iself of Yamassee
descent, wo^ ?d and lived with
the Iroquoi^ or six years in the
1970s, when he found inspira
tion for son^; of his work. As a
professor o f' Indian History, “ 1
do Indian h|k>tory,” he said. “ My
job is to revi^history books.”
Grinde wits the key witness
during congressional hearings a
year ago, >^iich resulted in the
overwhelming passage of resolu
tions in eacli house to “ acknowl
edge the cc^ribution of the Iro
quois Conf^eracy of Nations to
(he develoj^cnt of the United
States Cons^tution ... ” The res
olution also--reaffirmed the “ trust
responsibility and obligation of
the United «states Government to
Indian tribi« ... for their preser
vation,. promotion and enhance
ment ... ”
Grinde took a one-year leave of
abscnse to pursue his research
studies.
Supported by Ameri
cans for Indian Opportunity and

Mustang Daily

a Eugene Crawford Memorial
fellowship, and sanctioned by the
bicentennial commission, Grinde
spent a year in Washington D.C.
examining old records regarding
(he writing of the Constitution.
Grinde found evidence for his
theories by examining m ajor' in
fluential people of the time such
as Benjamin Franklin, George
Washington and John Adams.
He also examined such events as
the infamous Boston Tea Party.
“ In John Adams’ Defence o f
the Consiiiuiion . . . o f the United
States I discovered important
evidence. This book is considered
one of the major handbooks used
at the constitutional conven
tions,” said Grinde.
“ Adams adm onished the
Founding Fathers to investigate
(he government of modern In
dians.
“ Adams found that American
Indian governments have such a
precise separation of powers,
legislative, judicial and execu(i\e, that excludes all controver
sy.
“ It was never a question of
whether (he Iroquois and other
native governmental models in
fluenced the evolution of Ameri
can governments, but a question
of degree,” said Grinde.
Grinde says that it wasn’t

coincidental that the Sons of
Liberty dressed as Mohawks to
dump tea in the Boston harbor.
“ Their costume was chosen with
symbolic care — the Indian as an
early symbol of American identi
ty,” said Grinde.
The phrases “ strength through
unity” and “ unite, or die” can
also be contributed to the Iro
quois Confederacy, said Grinde.
“ We see the bundle of arrows
imagery (strength through unity)
of the Iroquois Constitution in
(he seal of the United States,”
said Grinde, referring to the
eagle holding 13 arrows.
“ That the Indians had major
influence in the writing of our
Constitution was a well-known
fact until the turn of this cen
tury,” said Grinde.
Then came a debunking period
among historians. “ It became
popular to trivialize the role of
Indians during that period. My
critics have vested interests in
maintaining certain eurocentric
theories about (he Constitution.”
Even with the controversy, the
ideas of Grinde and his fellow
scholars is catching on. The state
of New York and Pennsylvania
arc rewriting (heir history books
to include the influence the Iro
quois had on the writing the
Constitution. The next step for
Grinde is a possible lecture tour
to share with other scholars the
influence of the Iroquois Con
federation.
“ It makes history easier to
understand. America has always
been a synthesis of European
and native cultures. They met
and evolved into something that
is uniquely American.”

AM BER WWOOMMuatanfl Dally

Professor Donald Grinde

C H IN A
From page 1
Gonzales said.
A committee was formed to
decide what the students would
be debating, Winebrenner said.
He said the arguments or out
come of the debate wouldn’t have
any major impact on U.N. policy.
“ We were looking for a topic
that would be of interest to both
countries,” he said.
The team will be flying into
Hong Kong and taking a train to
the debate’s location. Gonzales
said she is excited and a little
anxious about going to a com
munist country.
" I ’m not sure if I can do cer
tain things without getting in
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PANTS $14.95
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p o rta b le th a n those u s e â ib y th é A ^ e c s D j’

Sporting Goods
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886 Monterey St.
543-2197
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trouble,” Gonzales said. “ We are
kind of going in blindfolded.”
Expressing her excitement,
however, about traveling to a
country that she has only seen
from the American perspective,
she added, “ I am going to finally
see what communism is all
about.”
One of the goals for the
meeting between the two coun
tries is that it will be an entire
cultural exchange rather than
just a debate, Gonzales said.
“ The hope is that in about two
years the Chinese will come and
visit the United States,” she
said.
G o n z a l e s e x p l a i n e d the
California students want to
reciprocate and allow the Chinese
to visit the same universities
that participated in the China
event.
The debates will be in English,
which the Chinese students have
learned but are not able to
understand or speak rapidly.
“ I am learning to talk slower,”
Gonzales said in preparation for
the debate.
Gonzales said she is also
reading books on Confucianism
and current politics in China.
“ I hope to get rid of my
ethnocentrism o f Am erica,”
Gonzales said in anticipation of
seeing the Chinese people
firsthand.
The total cost for the three Cal
Poly representatives is $5,700.
Funds for the trip came from the
debate team, speech communica
tions departm ent. School of
Liberal Arts, the instructionally
related activity committee and
ASI.
Gonzales said they would like
to share their experiences with
campus gr oups when they
return.
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****A.M.A.****

A A A IB ES T PRICED C O N D O S 8 H O M ES
LIS TED F R EE INFORMATION P A C K E T
AVAILABLE O N CAM P U S CALL
M A R G U E R ITE C E N T U R Y 21 541-3432

Don't mit* ttM Amorican Markating
Aaaoclation’a laat tnaating of tha
quartarlFun A aurpriaaa await
you thia TUaa, 11:00am,ARCH 225
Make 100's in your spare time
placing posters. No selling.
Call (916) 33MONEY.______________

**SAM**

INSTALLATION B A N Q U E T IS THIS
FRI AT TR A D E R NICKS. TlX ON SALE
IN LOBBY O F BUS BLDG LA S T M EETING
OF THE Q TR -TH U R S 11AM AG ENGR123
AaAaAaaaaah!
I W HEELMEN come to your mtg!
[Highly valued info for you.
(Training and racing stuff!
|wbd 11/30 7pm Dexter 227
(it will be short-beeee there

PIZZA H U T D ELIV ER Y DRIVERS!
$5hr,tips-call Steve/Jim 544-4811

Aunt 8 Uncle need graduation
tickets will pay $$ call after
7:00 in evening Joey 469-7696____________

M ustang Daily
C lassifieds

GAY AND LESBIAN RAP GR O U P
Meeting Tonight 7:30pm in FOB 24B

HAS A C O N V EN IEN T DROP BOX
LO CATED AT TH E U.U. INFO DESK.
TH E ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

IGAYS AND LESBIANS C LUB M EETING
( e v e r y TU E S D A Y FOB 24B 7PM

IT’S STILL
SNOWING IN
WINTER PARK!

SUN GLASSES! and an outstanding deal!
Ray-Ban, O a k l^ , Vuarnet, Suncloud,
Revo's, Bucci, Gargoyles, Frogskins,
Maui-Jims, Hobie, and Ski Optics.
Cheap to start with plus 10% off
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super
Deals on swimwear, shorts and T shirts too The Sea Barn Avila Beach

bM
tg MANDITORY
I
Ski Club
Mtg
4 Those
Going to W.. PARK Deta
Details, Handouts, etc
W M 30th 8pm
8p in the
............

SNACK BAR

OUTREACH MEETIlNG

TY E DYE SHIRTS ON SALE
$14 95 B E E F Y -T S H O R T SLEEVE
DOLPHIN SHIRT FA C TO R Y O U T L E T
1804 O SO S S T R E E T
CALL FOR INFO:541-2566

Thur Dec 1st 11:00-12:00
lActivrty Hour UU217
(student Life/Activities

BE C O O L-S E LL YO U R EX TR A GRAD
TIC K E TS T O ME. CA LL S TE V E AT
541-1687 EVENING S
CASH FOR G R AD TICKETS-546-9332
Dec Grad Tickets Wanted
Will PAY Top $ 543-7590 Don
or 757-1243______________________________

DESPERATE

For December Graduation TIeketa
Call Jeff 541-5463
FAMILY W O N T B ELIEVE IT
U N LES S T H E Y SEE IT
N EED G R AD TlX BAD
CA LL B R U C E 544-5246

COME JO»4 THE BIGGEST
CELEBRATION OF THE YEAR
DECORATE C AL POLY'S FLOAT ENTRY
"PARADM' AROUND"
M FO THURS DEC 1 8PM UU220

ALPHA CRISIS P R EG N A N C Y C E N TE R
24-HR LIFELM E 541-3367
FREE P R EG N AN C Y T E S T
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
Extended Education Office

YOU’RE GREAT!!!
Thanks for the Birthday Surprisal

SNOW SKIING

Darin

With WkTERSKI C LUB Deci 1-15 Tahoe
manditory mtg Tonight A g l0-220 7 30

LADY MUSTANGS

Thanks for the memories: blind
refs and worse, dose calls and
blowouts; CAL....POLYI CAL...POLYI
San Jose, San Diego, B YU ; Hawaii
next! Go lor it! We love you all.

TAKE A BREAKI S E E PLANE M OVIES
IS F T E mtg 700 FiahSci 286
I mfo for rwxt quarter*

T O CHRISTIAN NEW MAN' who wrote
latter to Editor: Please see New
Timas Persorwis beginning Dec 1._________

T08HIKO C.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY S TU D M UFFW !
WE LOVE YOU
YOUR C H EF & HER ASSISTAN T
UNPLANNED P R EG N A N C Y ?
CRISIS P R EG N A N C Y C O U N S E L M Q
O P EN A D O P TIO N
C H LD R E N S HOM E S O C IE TY
541-t474

RACHEL N.

(Tha Loggtng laam w seU<r>g traes
(at THE N RM G R E E N H O U S E A M THE UU
[FR OM 11-28 TH R U 12-14 HELP SU P P O R T
(tha local loggarsf Info 756-2707

CR A FT SALE

’

I Coma to the X-maa craft & plant
IialaThura DacI UUPIaza lOam-Spm
sponaorad by ASI Craft Canter artd
OH d ub Evaryorw Wbicom a t't___

I

CSU tfrER N A flO N A L PROGRAMS
STUDY ABROAD M FO MTNG
DEC 1 THURS. UU 220 11AM
F O LLO W N O A R E ^ H E FM AL
PUBLtSHMG DAYS FOR TH E
MUSTANG D A L Y W FALL Q U A R TER
NOVEMBER 21, 22. 30 D ECEM B ER 1,2
HAIRCUTS-S7 00 S TY LE C u fS -$ 8
THE HAIR DEN 779 Foothill
543-1290 543-7871

00

DO YOU KNOW WHO I AM?
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT.
C A N T VMMT TO CELEBRATE It
LOVE. YOUR DSP BIG SIS
T O MY EN H U S 8 A N D M IK E B
YOUR TH ETA B R O E HAD A BLAST*
LU V-FR AN B

__

To the SerrM formal dales 01 AOil
You added the glamour to our
evervng Thariks for the erv:harttLove AOII

LONDON STUDY
2nd INFORMATIONAL M EETING
DEC 1 TH EA TR E 11 00

H E W L E TT PACKARD 11c Calculator-$30
KAY 544-0455___________________________
HP41CV w/ time 8 Xfunct modules
$99 obo call C R A IG 541-4430____________
IBM X T Clone.Turbo.Complete with
monitor,printer,software,ready to
go $950 or best offer. 595-7753.__________

Computer Training 481-4222

PLEASE SELL ME YOUR EXTRA
GRAD TICKETS...I NEED 51
GM NY 543-4473
HELP - N EED TW O E X TR A GR AD
TIC K E TS - Y E S I l L PAY FOR
THEM •CA LL 543-7609 ASK FOR
P H I O R LEAVE M ESSAG E_____________

T-S H IR TS 8 SW EA TS H IR TS O N SALE!
First quality stock factory irreg
ulars and seconds AH come in many
colors in both adult 8 children
sizes.This parking lot sale is
from 9AM-3PM SAT.DEC.3 O N LY! Come
to Central California's largest
T-Shirt printer. Seri Graphic Design
825 Capitolio W y.SLO. Rain cancels.

I Need Graduation Tldiatal
lease call Dark 549-9503
NEED D EC G R A D TIC K E TS
WHHng to pay Big Bucks
MaliaS46^M03_________________________
NEED G R AD T IC K E T S « W U . PAY
IF N EC ESS. C A LL C H U C K 541-2915
NEED GR AD TIC K E TS :
W L L PAY P LEA SE C A LL 541-8875

C A R S T E R E O EQ US» 1HK CA260 AMP
$300 1HK CA240 Amp $250 IP r Polk
6500 Spkr $85 IP r Alpine 8"Wfr
$90 Ail Near New CaH Erik 5410566

B M C L O N E .TU R B O D RIVE.DUAL
FLO PPYS, 640K, E G A C O LO R M O N ITO R
$1100.00 473-1336

W kNT YO U R G R AD TIC K E TS .P L E A S E !
PAY BIG BU CK S! C A R O L 544-9288

W kN T T O PARK R IG H T N E X T T O CAM P US
AND PAY 9 B U C K S FO R PARKM G? TH E N
B U Y MY 1986 ELITE 80* G R E A T SHAPE
LO W M L E S O N LY $750 MIKE 549-8738

R EASON ABLE R A E TZ T Y P M G SERV
C A U N AN CY 543-3774 A F TE R 6 PM
W O RD P R O C E S S M G 772-8850
PckufVDelivery $1.50 per page

WORDSTAR W O R OPROCESSM G~
/RESUMES BY JEA N $1 504>AGE
541-5943

Dec 2 / 3 , 7 8 9 15
ChumashAud $1 75

CIRCLE K C LU B banner missing from
U U. If found or have information
piease contact Jon at 541-2915___________
L O S T-S E T O F K EY S O N 11-14 AT
PHONE B O O TH A C R O S S FROM B O O K S TO R E IF FO U N D CA LL 541-6364
REVYkRD!
l o s t Comp book full of
sentimontal value Blue fish
stamp on multicolored cover,
pleade call 541 -8364 or 528-5631

S'S FOR G R AD TIC K E T S 756-3138

I NEED 5 G ^ D TIC K E TS
CALL LARRY 541-9590 LV M SG

NEW Y EA R S IN S F .R T SLO/SF 12/281/1 $75 239-1746
SKIM G PE 165 M C LU SIV E W E E K -E N D
AT BEAR VALLEY $225 IN CLUDES
AC CO M M OD ATION , M S TR U C TIO N . F O O D

MASSAGE THERAPY certified, license
Reasonable.Jeff Miller 549-9925_______

2F T O SHAR E RM IN LG H O U S E B EG
JAN1 250/EA C A LL H E O I 543 8552
F RM T needed $187/mo shared room
Garfield Arms /Kpt. can 541-9206
F R M T to share room in apt
5 mm walk to Poly w/d. dtshwshr
backyd $20Q/mo CALL 544-1426
FEM N EED ED ASAP to share room m
wortoerful house 2blks to Poly,
fuNy furnished-beautiful view
Call Karen or Kim 544-4735 $210mK)
Fern ROOM IE needed ngM awayl
$200 Clean, Very Q U IE T 5-mm
walk 2 Poly Chnsty 541-6246

Resumes, Senior Projects A More!
Laser Pnnter Laura-549-8966

R E S U M ^G R A P H IC S ,L A S E R PRM TS
DreamScape Does IT! 54t -6234

BOB'a TV 543-2946 FREE EST.
S Stale TV .V C R .S TE R E O exp. 1/31/89

Own room $312 50 util pd
nice apt prefer female 543-5653
Own room in house ha« mile from
Poly $250/mo inc util 546-9074________
Own room in Large house-$250
Morro Bey(15 mins to Poly!)
Ocean view must see! 772-2803
TW O R O O M M ATES N EED ED to share'
bdroom In Murray St Station Apt
$206 25 each pr mnth call 541-9527

ACADEMIC WORD PR OCESSM G S I.50
double-apaced page Marcy 541-4214

CON SH A'S OFFICE SUPPLY
Typing $150 per page 773<S51
DOCUGRAPHICS: Wbrd Processing
Fast Service-Student Rates
937-6992/Santa Maria-7days/wk

TR A N S P O R TA TIO N AND 2 DAYS LIFTS
FEB 10-12 C A LL 756-2545

2 bdrm apis fum or unfum. 9 month
lease Pool, lennis. Free utilities
CaH 544-7772_______________________

Do you have what it takes to
m a n im a business? Manage one and
earn $6-10,000 during your summer
vacation the way several Cal Poly
students did last summer No in
vestment required For an ap
plication call David Brown at
Student Painters Inc
1-800-426-6441

Apt 4 rent 565/mo Ava.12/1 541-5050

EARN THOUSANDS-Stuffing
envelopes RUSH $1 8 S A S t:
NEW G e n e r a t i o n d e s i g n s
PO BOX 704, F R E S N O .C A 93712

Interviewing.Resumes 541-8411

2 Rooms avail, m house dose to
Poly All convenievces 549-0340
$265/mo

M/F R M TE for O W N RM in fum 3 bdrm
hse, M ICR O .TV.VCR Avail 1/1/89
or sooner $267/mo 544-3734
•••H4MAII S1490W S269/rf*
LO ND O N $S00/PARIS $496
B U D G E T HOLIDAYS 213-645-5200

CAREER PLAN N M G ,JO e SEARCH

1 Fern Romm needed to share apt
furnished, own room sublet or own
lease, Wbodstde Apts Call
541-9307 for info leave message

Female roommate wanted for
spring arxl winter quarters to
share a room m nice apt Please
call 544-2637 for information
$195/mo

SHOOT TO KILL

SORAH'S AMMRDS 543-8614

THE BODY FIRM Personalized
weight-lMS programs. 546-6278
87 H O N D A E LITE $1500 O B O
772-2312 E V E S ___________________________

PAPER C H ^ E W O RD P R O C E S S M G
Call Karen at 544-2892_______________

WHITE LION TO W M G
Student Discounts 546-8697

4ELIUM BALLOON PKG8. 543-3103

TO P SSI FOR GRAD T1CKETSIII
MIKE 5484»32 (LEMfE M ESSAGE)

A C C U R A TE W O R D P R O C E S S M G
Pickup 8 Delivery Avail 528-5049

Wsrdstar/Wp State app. now reg.

30 Balloons 8 Up rental ind.

NEED G R AD U ATIO N T IC K E T P LEASE
CALL K RISTIE 549-0447

Bowman's Servtces
541-4919
On campus service

Real Estate Licensing_____________

Special awards, Trophies, plaques

I NEED 2 G R AD T IC K E T S
$$ Negotiabies
Craig 541-6278, Laave meaaage________

Sidney Poitier m

Give him some Teasin' this
Holiday season! Catalina Strips
772-5809

During Finals week, order a pizza
from N ARO ON N E'S! 549-9392
M USTAN G DAILY C U P O N S

Pine Desk$29 Bkcase23 ctabie20new
endtable15 othrsizes made 5411365

Fern own rm 250mo no utN.
Call Amy 543-4264!»___________________

DK'S TO N IG H T T H E C H ARM S' $3
TH URSDAY 'ALL' $ 5 ______________

"W E DO IT U K E YOU'D DO IT"
BURGER KING-981 FOOTHN.L BLVD.
MUSTANG D A L Y CUPONS

G R AD T IC K E T S WkNTEDz$John5447643

I Need Graduation TIckatel
Please Call Dam 549-9503
LO N D O N 88 REUNION
^ Blokaa A Lasses! Join us Sat
urday 7pm for the LorKion 88 (spr.)
Reunion Party Tom will bring your
shirta,yoo bririg MONEY,winamors
d'oauvras.A pix .Take tube to 2046
Swaiay. For info call Tom 544-5842

H 2 0 B E D Supersingle w/6 drawers,
bookcase headboard 8 3 sheet/
comforter sets $150/obo 543-3039_______

'NOBODY H O T DOGS IT LIKE WE DO "
WIENERSCHNITZEL-885 FOOTHILL
MUSTANG DAILY CUPONS

Central Coaat Schoola 481-4222

ALL PLED GE PARTY Pre-sale tickets
S3 ($4 at door) and t-shirts $6.
$10 tor bolh.on sale m UU
Buy now and save for Thurs Dec 1______

-CHRISTMAS TREES-

G R AD U ATIO N SALE
RECLINER, W EB ER BBQ, C O F F E E
TABLE, EN D TABLE, SINGLE BED
541-9590 L E T S TALK $__________________

Business
Directory

KEN M O RE A P T SIZE D R Y E R -G O O D
C O N D ITIO N . CAN DELIVER 4818788

CAR TROUBLE?

I Annouffcwiwnt»

Cassettes for the ride home or
cash to make the trip. C T buys 8
sells used cass, Ips, 8 cds as
well as giving u the best deal on
previously owned tunes for the
trip home. 873 Marsh, SLO

BUYING A H O U S E O R C O N D O ?
for a FREE LIST of all the least
expensive houses 8 condos for
sale in SLO, C A LL STEVE NELSON
543*8370 and leave message.
FARRELL S M YTH INC.

GRAD T IC K E T S N EED ED . WILL PAY
CASH IVAN 543-2981 O R 543-0373

HELP

ROSE FLOAT
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FUR N ISH ED 3bdm A P T
W IN TER SPRING LE A S E S
AVAILABLE 543-1450
FUR N ISH ED 3 BDM A P T 10 O R 12
MO N T H LEA S E 543-1452____________
S TU D IO S -S T U D IO S -S T U D IO S
Enjoy the privacy , quiet and
comfort of your own studio at
M U STAN G VILLAGE. Starting at
$390/mo. furnished and $340/mo.
Unfurnished. They're going fast
so call 543-4950 for more info soon

RAR WORD PR OCESSM G 544-2591
(Rons) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs

í'
I. ♦
‘i
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Happy Hour
with
Free Munchies
4pm - 8pm
Every Nitel

541-4150

The Best
Hamburgers
and
Chicken Burgers
in Town!

H

Its
\
»

♦TUESDAY NIGHT*
” 18" AND OVER
COLLEGE NIGHT

tÍil

D J. Dancing Starts -8:00 PM
21 & over NO COVER

"HOT” NEW WAVE. Be There

r e a n e s d ^ Nig
South O f The Border Night

I O v e r 20 Different Tequila Drinks at
Special Low Prices All Nife Long

C om e Listen To The Newest,
Hottest DJ On The Centrai Coast.
Big Dance Floor • No Cover Charge

'4
•M
‘!ií
■. *>
‘v

m
'»I
!'•
■ :;¡

Thursday Night
Cantina Cooier Night

Friday - Saturday Nights

Long Island Ice Tea & C a p e C o d
Pitchers • Special Low Prices

Live Rock-n-Roll Entertainmenfl

After Farmer’s Market
Com e Listen To The Newest,
Hottest DJ On The Centrai Coast.
No Cover Charge

Call Us or C o m e By
To C heck Our Schedule of
Upcom ing Entertainment.
It’s The Best On The Central Coostl

'!!

1
i

‘rk

All Bogle BuigcTB are 1 /8 Lb. 100% ground
b eef cooked medium rare, or to your choice.
Served on a seaame seed bun and topped
with the stuff you like.
tx Served with Fries or
Salad (1000 Island or Ranch Dressing)

M onday - Saturday 11:30 a.m .
Burgers, Sandwiches, Salads, Fries.

1*1
,I
o

ll«hBX u;

T c r i C'hickeit................................. S.9B

A C h e d d a n _____________ 8.7B 4.M

Miiiiluited ill Teiiyaki SuiK*e und To|>|K*d with l*iiieu|)|ile

Ground Beef Topped vLith Cheddar Cheese and Bacon

Te xa » f'h le k c n ------------------------------- 8 .SIB

A Cheese.......................... S . 7 B

I,1»

Topped with .Jack Cheese and Orlcgu Chili

•tí

H aw aiian Bnrpger*........................ 3*75 4.33

r o |i |i c i l

with

m ir

I'liiiimis

4 .IS0 |

IÌH r* ll.(^ ic S iiik ’ì * K .liK 'k ( ‘liccm *

O ld F a ltk k il................... ............S .7S

« .S B

i l ii li i ('lilc k i-ii ilrciiH l. W ltli ('lu-s.' u d ii 2ñc

Pinca|>|>le, Hueon and ('heddor ('Jiccsc
<
♦*

4 .3 0 !

O ld Fa ith fu l................................. 3.33 3.73
Tlie kind you get eveiy>vhere elsi*. With C luvsi' add 2SV

Cfaers Salad.........................................4.3 3

Te rly a k i Burpjer............................3.30 4.00

Ham, Turkey, C heddar ft .luek Cheese
To|> off Fresh Sulud G reens

Muriiiuled in Terivuki Staice and I

Cheese Salad.......................................3.33
C heddar and .lack ('heese
Top off Fresh Salad G reens

llt-

G reen Salad........................................ 3 .0 3 |
,hist (ireat Fresh Salad G reens

t

't*

Bogie’s Cafe / Cantina
Located in The Laguna Village Shopping Center
C om er of Lot Osos Valley orKl M adonna Roods

541-4150

S.L.O.

TO Lot Oto,

Lo« O m m Valley Rowl

